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BASKETBALLA BOLD BEGINNING
by Amanda Loviza

HURLEYVILLE – The line 
to enter the Hurleyville Arts 
Centre cinema filled most of 
the lobby. A small Kylo Ren 
stood calmly with his dad, 
while a cluster of SUNY Sul-
livan students talked excitedly 
to each other. It was Dec. 14, 
and it was an important day in 
a certain galaxy- “Star Wars: 
The Last Jedi” was finally in 
theaters. The Hurleyville Arts 
Centre had surprised many 
of its followers and commu-
nity members with an early 
December announcement 
that it would be able to show 
the highly sought-after film. 
Those who live and work in 
Hurleyville were quick to 
jump on the opportunity. 

Lucas Rico, 6, was dressed 

in a full Kylo Ren costume, 
in honor of the antagonist fea-
tured in the new film trilogy.

“I’m very excited,” he said 
as he waited for the doors to 
open. His dad, Keith Rico, 
may have been more excited.

“I’m a pretty big fan, have 
been my whole life,” Mr. Rico 
said.

“The Last Jedi” is Episode 
VIII in the revival Star Wars 
trilogy that began two years 
ago with “The Force Awak-
ens.” The films pick up 40 
years after the original Star 
Wars trilogy, with the beloved 
original stars as well as a new 
cast of heroes. Once again, 
rebels are fighting for peace in 
the galaxy, and they are turn-
ing to Luke Skywalker to res-
urrect the mission of the Jedi. 
“The Force Awakens” left the 

audience hanging two years 
with only a cameo appearance 
by actor Mark Hamill as Sky-
walker, without any dialogue.

“I’m looking forward to see-
ing Luke actually talk because 
in “The Force Awakens” he 
just stood there,” 11-year-old 
Gia Shoop said before the 
film. 

Sitting with Sophie Deyer-
mond, 11, and Jackson Loret-
to, 11, in one of the front rows 
for the 7:30 p.m. showing Dec. 
14, Gia and her friends were 
brimming with anticipation 
for the new movie. “The Force 
Awakens” has been Jackson’s 
favorite Star Wars film so far, 
and he was looking forward to 
seeing The Last Jedi pick up 
where that movie left off. 

Gia said she didn’t watch 
Star Wars when she was 
younger, but once she started 
watching the movies in fourth 
grade, she couldn’t stop talk-
ing about them, and now she 
loves them. “Empire Strikes 
Back” is her favorite. Like 
many diehard Star Wars fans, 
she was on edge waiting to see 
what the film’s writers would 
do with Princess Leia in “The 
Last Jedi.” They would have 
to kill her off, Gia predicted, 
because the actress Carrie 
Fisher died unexpectedly in 
2015, after she finished film-
ing “The Last Jedi” but before 
she could be part of the third 
film in the trilogy. It was not 
something Gia looked forward 
to.

“I always liked Princess 
Leia and I thought she had a 
little snap to her,” Gia said.

The two-and-a-half-hour 

film was full of explosions and 
dramatic fight scenes, and of 
course, significant use of the 
Force. The audience erupted 
in applause at the end, and the 
young friends enthusiastically 
declared their approval. 

In a change from their usual 
film schedule, the Hurleyville 
Arts Centre was continuing to 
show “The Last Jedi” in mul-
tiple screenings each weekend 
through Jan. 6. The epic film 
grossed more than $1 billion 
worldwide by the end of New 
Year’s weekend. Fans will 
have their next chance to see 
a Star Wars film story in May, 
when a movie about Han Solo 
comes out.

Tickets to see movies at the 
Hurleyville Arts Centre are 
$12 for adults and $8 for chil-
dren, and they are available 
online at hurleyvilleartscentre.
org.

by Amanda Loviza

HURLEYVILLE – De-
cember was a festive 
month in the hamlet. The 
holiday season kicked 
off with Holiday in Hur-
leyville on Dec. 2, where 
Main Street businesses 
came together to organize 
a day of shopping, music 
and entertainment for the 
community. 

Ongoing events like the 
Delaware Valley Arts Al-
liance Radius Hurleyville 
art exhibit, the Hurleyville 
Makers Lab maker-made 
market and weekend 
showings of “Star Wars: 
The Last Jedi” at the Hur-

leyville Arts Centre kept 
visitors coming to Hur-
leyville throughout the 
month. Forestburgh Play-
house collaborated with 
H.A.C. for a holiday caba-
ret. 

On Dec. 21, the season 
of winter was celebrat-
ed with the annual Hur-
leyville Community Win-
ter Solstice Celebration 
on the Milk Train Trail. 
Luminaria illuminated the 
trail, and visitors enjoyed 
live music and hot cider 
at the trail and inside the 
Makers Lab, while Santa 
and Mrs. Claus made an 
appearance in the arts cen-
tre.

STAR WARS MANIA COMES
TO HURLEYVILLE

HURLEYVILLE EMBRACES
THE HOLIDAY SEASON
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by Elaine Corrington

HURLEYVILLE – Long 
before any of us came to Hur-
leyville, the mountains, streams, 
lakes, and fields were filled with 
stones. In fact, Sullivan County 
land has long been known as 
having “two stones for every 
dirt”- a saying that provokes both 
grimaces and laughter among the 
people trying to use the land to 
grow crops and animals, and to 
live in these gorgeous mountains. 

And just when they thought 
they had cleared all of the land 
they needed to create their 
dreams for the future, up popped 
more stones, like unplanned mul-
tiple pregnancies in the stone 
families. 

The plan to make it all work 
came to be a Two-Fer:  pick out 
all of the stones you can to make 
the soil available, and use those 
stones to make walls to hold in 
the animals needed to work the 
soil, feed the family, take animals 
and farm products to market, and 
make a house, or at least the base-
ment for one.  

And the secrets in those stone 
walls!  Reflections of many gen-
erations and waves of different 
kinds of people who came to and 
wanted to settle in the Catskills 
were in the walls and the struc-
tures that stones could be used to 
create.

Alvin Lopez came to this 
stoney county from Puerto Rico 
when he was four years old.  He 
and his brother Jimmie were sent 
to live with his father’s parents, 
who lived in Harris. His mother 
and her new husband also lived 
in Harris, and raised his brother 
Eli, sister Diana, and half- broth-
er Noel.  He vividly remembers 

always playing outside for hours, 
climbing trees, and eventually 
fishing and hunting in the woods.  
And, of course he was experienc-
ing a whole new kind of weath-
er-- very different from that of 
his birthplace. Sullivan County 
became home.  

Mr. Lopez also remembers 
always being one to get a book 
and learn about subjects that in-
trigued him. That curiosity and 
follow-through are still with him 
today, even though, he says, “no-
body supported us in following 
our dreams after high school.”  

He remembers members of 
his family all having very spe-
cial interests and talents that they 
were not encouraged to pursue, 
yet they all found their ways into 
lives they value. Brother Noel 
was interested in hair cutting was 
able to open a successful hair cut-
ting business, and brother Jimmie 
was interested in fashion design 
and is now working in construc-
tion and landscaping. Brother Eli 
went to college and is a writer.

Mr. Lopez says he would have 
loved to pursue his interest in 
cooking-- and for a long time 
dreamed of opening a restau-
rant. Now he feels that opening 
a restaurant is for people younger 
than he-- people who don’t mind 
twelve-hour days!  He now 
dreams of days on the water in 
his boat instead. 

He first started working (where 
else?) in the resorts as a waiter, 
because it paid more money.  
As the hotels faded out, he was 
looking for a new job. He saw 
one listing that looked interest-
ing and promising, and invited 
him to use a whole different set 
of skills he had picked up in life- 
working with the farmer at the 

old Mitteer Farm, which had just 
been purchased by The Center 
for Discovery and renamed…
are you ready???...The Stonewall 
Preserve.  

When seeing the varied skill 
sets that were needed, Mr. Lo-
pez thought “I can do that!” He 
already possessed great skills 
operating all kinds of machin-
ery-- tractors, irrigation, building, 
etc. – and was just the kind of  all-
around person they needed.

Mr. Lopez was hired and start-
ed working with the animals that 
were being brought to the old 
dairy pastures, and clearing land 
to use for growing organic/bio-
dynamic crops. He noticed that 
there were crumbling stone walls 
and great giant piles of stones 
all around the farm, and at some 
point he was asked by Center for 
Discovery CEO Patrick Dollard 
to build a stone wall by the Mit-
teer Farmhouse.

He did, and soon added a large 
stone picnic table and benches, 
and “then it exploded! Patrick 
kept having visions of where he 
wanted stone walls, and he liked 
my work. Some projects were the 
repair of very old historic walls; 

some walls were removed and 
relocated. A lot of the old walls 
were very long and had been 
made to safely guide the animals 
to railroad cars so they could be 
taken to market- and that gave us 
LOTS of stones!”  

And those great pieces of 
stones from crumbled genera-
tions of walls and piles are now 
getting all used up. New stones 
for continuing projects must be 
brought in.

Mr. Lopez has put his own 
twist into the stone walls he has 
built.

“Funny things come from mo-
notony and boredom,” he said. 
“Monotony can come with do-
ing the same thing for eight hours 
a day for ten years. I wanted to 
satisfy my need to do something 
different.”

See if you can find faces in the 
stone walls you pass- made from 
historic odds and ends. There is a 
giant snail by a stone wall on the 
road from Hurleyville to Harris- 
it doesn’t move quickly, so your 
eye should be able to catch it.

Mr. Lopez has also made nine 
cairns-- large stone forms that 
that are the shape of a partially 

buried egg that somehow suggest 
the secrets that might be inside.  
Could there be time capsules, se-
crets, secret windows? 

Mr. Lopez explains that the 
cairns are male and female struc-
tures that have in the past been 
used to connect lands that seem 
far apart, to mark a trail, leave a 
lucky crystal, bury an honored 
member of the community, for 
defense, or to mark boundaries.

The favorite cairns he has 
built are in Hurleyville. One is 
in a field on Walter’s Way and 
has stone framed portals to the 
North Star and the South Star.  It 
is a male. The other is currently 
under construction by the eastern 
trail head of the Milk Train Trail. 
It is built in a clockwise circle of 
stones and is a 9 foot diameter 
and 9 foot tall female.

Although Mr. Lopez regrets 
not having the opportunity to go 
to college and pursue his dreams, 
he also realizes that “it actually 
could have been lucky. With all 
of my faults and moods, Patrick 
puts up with me and lets me go 
with this very rewarding and un-
usual work. He keeps me moti-
vated.  

“I have tried to show my 
daughter the same kind of sup-
port, to show her that she can do 
anything she wants- and she is 
interested in becoming a Physi-
cal Therapist. I can see her doing 
it in the best way possible, and I 
can also see her choice evolving 
over time.”

Mr. Lopez says that while 
stone walls are interesting and 
soothing to him-- and help him to 
dream, he also enjoys moments 
with his stone work that bring 
him into contact with historical 
oddities. While building a wall 

at The Center’s farm in Harris, 
he discovered a stone with what 
looked like a face with an open 
eye, a winking eye, a nose and a 
crooked smile. He took the stone 
to fellow stone mason and artist 
Richard Rulli, who immediately 
saw the same face, and they de-
termined that the open eye was 
drilled- and the patina on the 
stone indicated that it was very 
old. Was it a Native-American 
remembrance? 

On the Stonewall Preserve, he 
found what looked like a stone 
with a number of five-sided cup-
ping marks connected together 
all across its surface. A little ex-
ploration with Sullivan County 
Historian John Conway found 
that this was a typical pattern 
found when oceans receded from 
land-- which is estimated to have 
happened 280,000,000 years 
ago!  

Another egg-shaped piece of 
that five-sided rock is in the sev-
en foot high fence by the Maker’s 
Lab-- another piece of the ancient 
development of the Catskills that 
he has left for people to find. 

Mr. Lopez is hoping to get 
verification of the origin of those 
stones from geologists, and in the 
meantime he loves speculating 
about and sharing these unex-
pected benefits of building stone 
walls.

Those who are familiar with 
his work and have gone to see the 
new Star Wars movie at the Hur-
leyville Arts Centre, were likely 
thrilled to see that Luke Sky-
walker is living on a small remote 
island in a village of cairns that 
could easily have been built by 
Mr. Lopez. Perhaps “a long time 
in the future, in a county in the 
Catskills…STONE WALLS!”

STONE MAN: Making the Past, Present and Future Visible

PHOTO BY J. JAMES WALL
A collection of stone cairns built by Alvin Lopez on the 
Stonewall Preserve Farm in Hurleyville.

PHOTO BY AMANDA LOVIZA
Lucas Rico, 6, dresses as 
Kylo Ren for the first show-
ing of “Star Wars: The Last 
Jedi” at the Hurleyville Arts 
Centre on Dec. 14.

PHOTO BY AMANDA LOVIZA
People line up to show their tickets for the first showing of 
“Star Wars: The Last Jedi” at the Hurleyville Arts Centre on 
Dec. 14.

by Amanda Loviza

TOWN OF THOMP-
SON – A proposed Town 
of Thompson development 
that has been opposed by 
a Hurleyville community 
group has filed suit to force 
the town and its planning 
board to move forward 
with the environmental re-
view process necessary to 
advance the project.

Owned by Atlantic Re-
alty Development Corpora-
tion of Woodbridge, New 
Jersey, Gan Eden Estates 
is located on Columbia 
Hill, with 133.95 acres in 
Thompson and 13.38 acres 
in the Town of Fallsburg. 
It was first proposed as a 
development of 885 mixed 
residential type homes in 
2010. In March 2016, Gan 
Eden submitted an amend-
ed site plan reducing the 
homes to 535 units, includ-
ing townhouses and apart-
ments. 

Gan Eden has been vo-
cally opposed since its in-
ception by the Hurleyville-
based Columbia Hill 
Neighborhood Alliance, 
which has argued that the 
development’s size and 
density is not viable for the 
environment or communi-
ty. In its lawsuit, Gan Eden 

alleges that the Columbia 
Hill group’s opposition led 
the Town of Thompson to 
reduce its allowable zon-
ing density for multi-fam-
ily rental apartments after 
Gan Eden had been pro-
posed. The current zoning 
laws that prevent Gan Eden 
from moving forward set 
an unreasonable standard 
for density in an area that 
needs more multi-family 
rental units, the lawsuit ar-
gues. 

The town has told Gan 
Eden to revise its density 
and resubmit a new site 
plan, the suit said, but Gan 
Eden insists the develop-
ment has followed the nec-
essary multi-disciplined 
approach for designing 
the project, and develop-
ers want to be allowed to 
seek review under the State 
Environmental Quality Re-
view Act. Without SEQRA, 
Gan Eden cannot move 
forward, and the Town of 
Thompson Planning Board 
is preventing that next step. 
The lawsuit, filed Dec. 21, 
2017, asks that the local 
law reducing the relevant 
density regulations be de-
clared void, and a SEQRA 
review be allowed to com-
mence.

Gan Eden sues
Thompson for SEQRA

PHOTO BY J. JAMES WALL
Luminaria light up the Hurleyville Milk Train Trail on Thurs-
day, Dec. 21, to celebrate the winter solstice. Hundreds of 
community members came out to walk the trail and enjoy 
live music.

PHOTO BY J. JAMES WALL
Local musician Justin Sutherland provides acoustic Christ-
mas carols by the rail trail on Dec. 21, as part of the annual 
Hurleyville Community Winter Solstice Celebration.

PHOTO BY FINN P. WALL
Dancers with Main Street Dance perform for the community 
in the Hurleyville Arts Centre during Holiday in Hurleyville 
on Saturday, Dec. 2.
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The Inquiring Photographer
by Heather Gibson

Q. Are you looking forward to going back to school?

Maureen: “I’m 

Patrick Maxwell, Age 5, BCES

Maureen Maxwell, Age 17,
FCHS

Jacqueline Maxwell, Age 15,
FCHS

“No. 

a pretty nice arm to throw a football.”

“

BCES

house.”

Madelyne Maxwell,
Age 6, BCES
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Hamlet Happenings
by Kathleen Sullivan

The informational booth manned by the Columbia Hill Neighbor-
hood Alliance was particularly busy during the festival.

There were many familiar faces among the 300 plus attendees.

The many activities for kids at this year’s What The Hill Festival in-
cluded this giant inflatable slide provided by Partymaster.

On Saturday, September 17th
the Woodsongs Coffeehouse
will present Rock-Americana
artist MiZ at the Sullivan County
Museum.

As we enter a new year, The Sentinel staff reflect on the last 20 
issues, and look toward the future.
Q. What aspect of The Sentinel are you most proud of, and 
what do you hope to see in The Sentinel’s future?

“I have worked and played in Hur-
leyville for more than six years. Being 
part of the development stages of The 
Sentinel was exciting and new, and 
I always knew that the paper would 
grow and the town would come to love 
it. I have always liked the vision of an 
all-inclusive community that Hur-
leyville has been growing into the past 
several years. Having a local paper 
is one important piece of that puzzle. 

Having a good looking photo editor is also a part of the puzzle :)”

“I am most proud of The Sentinel’s 
growth! When we first began I was one of 
the only writers. As the months progressed 
we found more and more talent; which 
brought more diversity and a wider range 
of ideas! For the future, I look forward to 
even more growth. I feel like we really 
have the potential to grow bigger and big-
ger each year! What an exciting thing for 
such a small town, and The Sentinel has 
provided the most up to date information about our hamlet’s growth!  
I’ve pretty much always lived in Hurleyville, so how can I not be proud 
of such accomplishments? Go Hurleyville! Go!”

“I love that The Sentinel gives us the 
opportunity to see what is going on 
now and to understand why events 
are happening.  It is great to get infor-
mation from people who are directly 
involved in the history, the present 
changes, and the future dreams of 
people in this beautiful hamlet in 
which we live.  After each issue I 
find that there are things I want to see 
and do that I would not have known 

about; and I can appreciate the skills and dreams of people I have not 
yet met. Several times a month I also hear from people that they have 
appreciated a new understanding of why things happen in the time and 
order that they do…even though sometimes events seem to not be in 
the order they would have preferred!  It makes it easier to smile, nod, 
say ‘oh shoot, so that’s why!’” 
“The great response from folks in 
Hurleyville, from folks who once 
lived in Hurleyville, and from folks 
visiting Hurleyville, makes me happy 
to be a member of The Sentinel 
‘staff.’  Everyone enjoys the wonder-
ful stories about Hurleyville and the 
surrounding community.
I’d like to continue reading stories on 
what’s happening in Hurleyville and 
profiles of Hurleyville-ians…past and 
present…who are making a difference in Hurleyville and beyond.  I’d 
also like to see subscriptions available for folks living out of town.”

“I am proud to be part of a newspaper 
that brings members of the commu-
nity together not for any personal gain, 
but simply for their love of Hur-
leyville. So many people volunteer 
their time and creative energies to 
making this paper a quality source of 
news and entertainment, and it goes to 
show what an inspiration this publica-
tion is for many.
I hope that as we move forward in 

2018, the staff and volunteers of The Hurleyville Sentinel are able to 
learn more about what is important to our community, and continue to 
increase the quality of the stories and information we publish.”

“I’m proud of how The Sentinel has grown 
more inclusive than ever of happenings in our 
Hurleyville neighboring towns like Fallsburg, 
Woodbourne, Woodridge, and Loch Shel-
drake. Five years ago, Hurleyville was the 
last place people would mention on the list of 
communities within the Fallsburg jurisdiction. 
Today, the hamlet is the central news hub for 
all of them, and The Sentinel is the medium 
for that. I hope the future of The Sentinel 
includes more community input on content. 
Hamlet happenings can be hard to  seek out, 
especially in the sports section, so we really 
need the community now more than ever to write in and e-mail our 
editors with suggestions for stories they’d like to see and events we 
should be covering.”

“Our goal when we started The Sentinel 
was to bring the community closer together 
by ‘covering Main Street and beyond,’ in 
other words, by telling the stories of its 
residents and its businesses...to help the 
people living here develop a sense of place, 
not as an abstract concept, but as a solid re-
ality. I think we’re doing that, and I think 

we’re getting better at doing it. What is most heartening to me is how 
the community has embraced the paper. There is nothing better than 
to hear folks asking when the next edition is coming out...to hear the 
anticipation in their voice. Hopefully, we can continue to improve and 
grow with this flourishing community.“

And the winners in Hur-
leyville are…

Hurleyville-Sullivan First 
held its 21st annual “Deck the 
Doors” holiday decorating con-
test on December 21. The group 
toured every road in Hurleyville 
on the night of the contest and 
judged all holiday-decorated 
doors in the hamlet. Winners of 
the contest were awarded prizes 
furnished by Hurleyville busi-
ness owners and members of 
Hurleyville-Sullivan First.

The winners were the Cerillo 
Family, Ann Finneran and Rich-
ard Seehausen, Christina and 
Maria Frunzi, the Laguio Fam-
ily, Holly and Bill Miller, Sonya 
and Bob Robinson, Jackie and 
Ken Saunders, Laura Schultz 
and the Railroad House.

Prizes for the winners were 
provided by the Arati Store, 
Catskill Amusements, Frankie 
& Johnny’s Presents Nardi’s, 
Izzy’s Aunt, Jampond, QQL 
Enterprises, LLC, LouAnn 
Rexford, the Pickled Owl and 
Hurleyville Market on Main.

All Hurleyville residents 
are invited to join Hurleyville-
Sullivan First. The group meets 
on the third Thursday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at the Hur-
leyville Firehouse.

For more information about 
Hurleyville and Hurleyville-
Sullivan First, please visit www.
hurleyvilleny.com.

The Sullivan County Muse-
um, located at 265 Main Street 
in Hurleyville, has new hours:

Monday - Closed
Tuesday- Saturday –
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday – 1 - 4:30 p.m.
The Museum building is 

home to: The Sullivan County 
Historical Society, The Freder-
ick A. Cook Society, the Sul-
livan County Dramatic Work-
shop, and the Judge Lawrence 
Cooke Room.

The displays, library, archives 
and historical rooms at the mu-
seum are designed, constructed, 
decorated and maintained by 
volunteer members of the Sul-
livan County Historical Society.

The Sullivan County Histori-
cal Society is now able to have 
its school yearbook collection 
digitized and made searchable. 
The free service is provided by 
Oklahoma Correction Indus-
tries to community organiza-

The first winter storm has
come and gone giving

us our first taste of ice and a
power outage, as well.
Let’s hope it’s the last we
see of both!

Recently I spoke with
longtime friend and longer
time Hurleyvilleian Al
DeFino.  There is no ques-
tion that this man is a mas-
ter guitarist (you know this
when exceptional musicians
bow to his talent) but a
darned nice, funny guy.
The list of the famous he’s
played with would fill a
whole column, but suffice it
to say, you can hear him for
yourselves at Sorella’s,
3562 State Route 55, Kau-
neonga Lake most Fridays
and Saturdays from 6-9 PM
with the ever versatile Larry
Ravdin on sax.  Tell them
Jane sent you.

‘Home Grown’ on WJFF
radio on Saturday Decem-
ber 3rd welcomes Steve
Faubel who passed the reins
of the show to Hurleyville’s
Kevin McDaniel three years
ago.  The show airs live at 1
PM at 90.5FM.

And speaking of WJFF,
their Music Fair this year
was a resounding success.
Always held the first Satur-
day after Thanksgiving, this
fundraiser for the station
had a wonderful amount
and variety of musical in-
struments donated this year
and the line of attendees
was “out the door”.  Mem-
ber supported, this station
provides a great service to
Sullivan County.

We may have seen the last
of the concerts at the Sulli-
van County Museum.  A big
thank you to Carol Smith
and Little Sparrow, who
made them a reality in our

lives for these last 5 years.
There’s also something

exciting shaping up in Gra-
hamsville for next year.  I’m
sworn to secrecy at this
point but I can’t wait until
all the “Is” are dotted and
the “Ts” are crossed!!

At this writing, it is un-
clear if the Brew is remain-
ing open for the winter.  If it
does, the tentative dates for
the Search and Rescue Or-
chestra should be December
13 and December 27.

The schedule for Decem-
ber is set, but make sure you
check with the venue before
heading out, as everything
from this point until spring
is “weather permitting.”

For December:
2nd Friday, The Pickled

Owl; DREW KELLY (folk,
blues and favorite covers), 7
PM 

2nd Friday, Cabernet
Frank’s, SEARCH AND
RESCUE ORCHESTRA,
(Joanna Gass, Steve
Schwartz, Kenny W, Eric
Neis, Bobby C), 38 Main
Street, Parksville; 7:30 PM-
9:30 PM

3rd Saturday, Kevin Mc-
Daniel’s HOME GROWN
onW JFF with guest Steve
Faubel;  90.5FM, 1 PM-
2PM

3rd Saturday, The Pickled
Owl, TERRI HALL (jazz
vocalist), 7 PM

4th Sunday, DeFillipis
Bakery, MUSIC WHERE
YOU LEAST EXPECT IT,
506 Broadway, Monticello,
11 AM to 1:30ish

9th Friday, The Pickled

Owl; BARRY SCHEIN-
FELD JAZZ TRIO, 7 PM

10th Saturday, The Pick-
led Owl, THE ACQUAIN-
TANCES (jazz to rock
variety), 7 PM

11th Sunday, DeFillipis
Bakery, MUSIC WHERE
YOU LEAST EXPECT IT,
Monticello, 11 AM to
1:30ish

13th Tuesday, TENTA-
TIVE, Brew, SEARCH
AND RESCUE ORCHES-
TRA, Rock Hill 845-796-
2222

16th Friday, The Pickled
Owl, SARA HULSE,
CAMPFIRE JONES, JODI
OAKS (roots and blue-
grass), 6 PM

17th Saturday, The Pick-
led Owl, ALBI (acoustic va-
riety), 8 PM

18th Sunday, DeFillipis
Bakery, MUSIC WHERE
YOU LEAST EXPECT IT,
Monticello, 11 AM to
1:30ish 

27th Tuesday, TENTA-
TIVE, Brew, SEARCH
AND RESCUE ORCHES-
TRA, Rock Hill 845-796-
2222

30th Friday, The Pickled
Owl, MARK VISCONTI &
JUSTIN SUTHERLAND,
(acoustic folk, rock, pop) 7
PM

31st Saturday, The Pick-
led Owl, TALKING MA-
CHINE, (modern acoustic
rock), 8 PM

Wishing all of you a
blessed Holiday season, and
please remember your less
fortunate neighbors.

Until next time…
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Congratulations go out to
Fallsburg High School

Chorus members Brenden
Hooks, Isabel Morales,
Guillermo Granados, Jenna
Vairo, Mekayla Perneszi and
Grace Strauss for earning
Area All-State Chorus
Awards from the New York
State School Music Associa-
tion (NYSSMA) on the
weekend of November 19-20,
2016.

Chorus Director Ms.
Colleen O’Toole-Barber is
very proud of these students,
who performed so admirably
during the competition.  Ms.
Barber and the award recipi-
ents are hard at work rehears-
ing for the Annual Winter
Concert on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 13 at the Fallsburg High
School Auditorium which
will feature the different
school choirs and bands.

The Inquiring Photographer
by Heather Gibson

Q. Are you looking forward to Winter? If so, what are
your favorite Winter activities?

Ryan David
(Age 4):

“Yes! I like to 
build a snowman.”

Jayden Williams
(Age 10):

“Yes, I like the snow,
snowball fights, 

building snowmen 
and forts for when 

my dad throws
snowballs at me, 

and sledding, 
I like sledding too.”

Mykenzi Williams
(Age 9):

“Yes, my favorite 
activities are sledding,

snowball fights, 
drinking hot 
chocolate, 

and making cookies.”

Avery Carrier
(Age 6):

“Yes, because you can
play baseball with
snow and a shovel. 

I like to shovel, slide
down the slide and
land in a big pile 
of snow. I build a
snowman, have a 

snow fight. Oh, and 
I like sledding too.”

Hannah Weiner
(Age 6):

“Yes, because I like
making snowmen and
sledding, snowballs
and snowball fights
with my sister and
brother and making
snow forts. I also 
like having inside 

play dates.
Snow days are fun!”

Kendall Ingram
(Age 11):

“I am looking 
forward to Winter 

very much because 
I love to ski.

I participate in the
school’s ski club
and I also enjoy

sledding.
I’m patiently waiting

for it to snow”
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Hamlet Happenings
by Kathleen Sullivan

Looking for something
to do in Hurleyville

during the holiday season?
The Sullivan County His-
torical Society’s 2016 Hol-
iday Theme Tree Exhibit
Open House and Reception
will be held at the Sullivan
County Museum & Cul-
tural Center on Sunday, De-
cember 4th from 2:00 PM
until 4:30 PM.  Everyone is
welcome to join in the fes-
tivities.  Admission is free
and donations are always
welcome.  The Museum &
Cultural Center is located at
265 Main Street in Hur-
leyville.
The Historical Society’s
ongoing Veterans’ Exhibit
at the Museum features
military uniforms from the
Civil War era through
today.  The exhibit will also
include a presentation on
Congressional Medal of
Honor recipient Francis
Currey. 
The Historical Society is in-
terested in hiring someone
to shovel snow this winter
at the Museum.  Please call
Pat Burns at 845-434-8044
for more information.
Please visit www.scnyhis-
tory.org for more informa-
tion on the Sullivan County
Historical Society and the
Sullivan County Museum.
The Sullivan County Dra-
matic Workshop will pres-
ent two holiday shows in
December at their “off-sea-
son” home at the Sullivan
County Museum & Cul-
tural Center at 265 Main
Street in Hurleyville.
An original work for
younger audiences, “I’m
Getting Nuttin for Christ-
mas” by Mekalya Perneszi
and Megan Grieco, based

on the classic holiday song,
will be presented on Friday,
December 9th and Satur-
day, December 10th at 7:00
PM and on Sunday, De-
cember 11th at 1:00 PM.
A family production of a
live radio play, “Miracle on
34th Street” will be pre-
sented on Friday, December
9th and Saturday, Decem-
ber 10th at 8:00 PM and on
Sunday, December 11th at
2:00 PM.
Admission for “I’m Getting
Nuttin for Christmas” is
$7.00.  Admission for “Mir-
acle on 34th Street” is
$10.00.  The admission
price for both performances
together is $15.00.
Bring an unwrapped toy to
help support the Thunder
Country “Toys for Tots”
drive and receive $2 off
your admission!
Dessert, coffee and tea will
be served. 
Hurleyville-Sullivan First
will hold the 20th Annual

“Deck the Doors” holiday
decorating contest on
Thursday, December 15th.
The group will tour every
road in Hurleyville on the
night of the contest and
judge all holiday-decorated
doors in the hamlet. Win-
ners of the contest will be
awarded prizes furnished
by Hurleyville business
owners and members of
Hurleyville-Sullivan First.
The volunteers in Hur-
leyville-Sullivan First con-
tinue to work on projects
contributing to the revital-
ization of our hamlet.  Any-
one interested in the future
of Hurleyville is encour-
aged to join the group.
Hurleyville-Sullivan First
meets on the 3rd Thursday
of each month at 7:00 PM
at the firehouse.
Please visit www.hurleyvil-
leny.com for more informa-
tion and to see the progress
Hurleyville-Sullivan First is
making.

Hurleyville-Sullivan First will hold its 20th Annual “Deck the Doors”
holiday decorating contest on Thursday, December 15.

Fallsburg High School Chorus members (top row) Brenden Hooks
and Guillermo Granados; (middle row) Isabel Morales and Jenna
Vairo; (bottom row) Mekayla Perneszi and Grace Strauss.

The painting party was well attended by moms, children, and even
some dads.

Mrs. Amy Nardi hosted the painting party at Frankie & Johnny’s
Restaurant.Everyone enjoyed themselves at the Mommy and Me Painting Party.

Gabriela Almonte poses with
her mom, the Honorable
Amanda Ward, Fallsburg Town
Justice, and the painting on
which  they collaborated.

FALLSBURG HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS EARN
AREA ALL-STATE MUSIC

HONORS

MOMMY AND ME PAINTING PARTY

The Scene
Music and Entertainment in and around Hurleyville

by Jane Harrison

by Gabriela Almonte (age 8)

Mrs. Amy Nardi held a
“Mommy and Me”

painting party at 2 PM on
Sunday, November 20th at
Frankie & Johnny’s Restau-
rant in Hurleyville.

There were also some
dads who went with their
children.  It was well at-
tended.  I went with my
mom and it made me very
happy to be there.  Mommy
and I made a half-picture
and put it together to make
a whole picture.  It was a
caterpillar!

I’m sure my mommy had
fun, too.

What a whirlwind holiday 
season December was!  And it 
was exactly what it was sup-
posed to be…a reconnection 
with old friends.

Yes, I did visit the alpacas 
in the park during Holiday in 
Hurleyville with good friend 
Stephanie Watson and Ernie.  
But I didn’t pet them because, 
according to their keepers, they 
don’t like it.  Who knew?  Just a 
few steps away, however, some 
of the best talent in the area 
was not only deserving human 
hugs but a thunderous round 
of applause as they performed 
outside in that damp windy 
cold that eventually drove me 
indoors despite my down coat.  
My unbridled admiration goes 
out to Debbie Fisher, Alan So-
renson, Paul Kean and Lion 
Zen (Kevin McDaniel, Dorie 
Costa, Greg Costa, and Riley) 
for fulfilling the commitment 
and never missing a beat.  And 
I sincerely hope they have all 
thawed out by now.

And we certainly hope Paul 
Kean is, since he will be hosting 
the Open Mic/Trivia at Caber-
net Franks on Thursday Jan. 4 
and 18.  He alternates with Lit-
tle Sparrow, who will be doing 
the honors on Jan. 11 and 25.

Odd Tuesdays at Brew in 
Rock Hill are quite odd indeed.  
The venue keeps talking about 
not continuing because of the 
encroaching winter and then I 
receive the announcement that 
the Greater Sullivan County 
Search and Rescue Orchestra 
will be back for yet another 
Odd Tuesday and always too 
late to be included in this col-
umn.  There is one thing that is 
certain, however, and that is that 
Joanna Gass, Steve Schwartz, 
Kenny Windheim, Eric Nies, 
and Bobby C pack the house 
whenever they are there.  My 
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THE CATALOGS ARE 
COMING! THE CATALOGS 
ARE COMING! Actually they 
started earlier than ever this year, 
along with the Christmas songs, 
but I’m ready to start planning 
my spring garden as it makes 
winter go much faster. So pour 
a cup of tea and let’s talk about 
new projects to try. 

Before you get started with 
growing seeds in February or 
March, try your hand at grow-
ing sprouts which you can do 
right now in your kitchen with-
out much expense or fuss. Most 
sprout companies will happily 
sell you kits, but all you need is 
a Ball jar and a little cheesecloth 
or screen, and some seeds. There 
are many seed mixes online to 
try and all are super healthy and 
nutritious. It’s also really fun to 
do with kids!

Another fun planting project 
to try in winter is growing mi-
cro greens in trays. Microgreens 
are a top superfood, packing a 
huge nutritional punch. They 
are grown indoors and cut at an 

early stage of growth. If you let 
them grow a little longer you’ll 
enjoy gourmet salads every day. 
Greens like arugula, lettuces, 
chard, kale, and radish taste 
amazing, or add dill, cilantro or 
cress for even more flavor. Make 
successive plantings to keep the 
greens coming. You will love 
them!

If you don’t have an adequate 
seed-starting area set up, maybe 
this is the year to make that hap-
pen. It doesn’t cost too much 
to set up lights over a folding 
table, or if you are handy, to set 
up light shelves. A sunny spot 
is great but seedlings grow best 

with direct light. Full spectrum 
fluorescent lights in a very basic 
two-bulb fixture will do the trick 
for a small growing area. It’s re-
ally worth the investment.

As you start your 2018 garden 
list, think about what worked 
well last summer and what 
could use improvement. Then 
go through your 2017 seed stash 
to see what you still have. That’s 
how I start my list. Add your 
favorite veggies, herbs and an-
nual flowers. You will no doubt 
be tempted by new varieties, 
so leave room to try some new 
goodies. Good job! Your 2018 
garden just got started.

FROM THE FARM
by Eve Springwood Minson

tions, including libraries and 
historical societies. OCI is a 
rehabilitation and jobs training 
program that is affiliated with 
the Oklahoma Department of 
Corrections.  

The society currently has 
about 100 Sullivan County 
yearbooks ready to be digitized. 
There are gaps in the collection 
that the society would like to fill 
before shipping the yearbooks 
out for digitization: 

- Fallsburg 1951, 1958, 1965, 
1968, 1972, 1973, 1980, 
1983, and any before 1947 
and after 1987
- Liberty 1943-1946, 1948, 
1959, 1964, 1966, 1968-
1974, 1976-1979, and any 
before 1942 and after 1980 
- Monticello 1932, 1933, 
1936-1938, 1941, 1965, 
1969-1972, 1976, 1980 and 
any after 1983
- Tri-Valley 1959, 1962 and 
any before 1958 and after 
1964 
- Delaware Valley 1946, 
1947, 1949, 1950, 1952, 
1953, 1963 and any before 
1945 and after 1968
- Sullivan West all years
- Eldred any before or after 
1990
- Roscoe any before or after 
1952
- Livingston Manor any be-
fore 1993 or after 1994
- Jeff-Youngsville any before 
or after 1949
- Narrowsburg 1962, 1963, 
any before 1961 and after 
1964  
- Sullivan County Commu-
nity College any after 1974
Please contact the society if 

you have yearbooks you can 
donate to the collection. The 
society can be reached at 845-
434-8044 or at genealogy@sc-
nyhistory.org. 

The Museum also has a “gift 
shop” offering a collection of 
Sullivan County-related books, 
maps, posters, postcards and 
memorabilia. 

suggestions?  If you are on 
Facebook, “like” the Joanna 
Gass Music page or call Brew 
(845-796-2222).  I personally 
love these performances, since 
most of the music is audience 
requests.  Nothing stretches a 
musician or vocalist more than 
an all request night and they do 
it with style!

I had the pleasure of catch-
ing MiZ for the first time live in 
December at Cabernet Franks.  
I became a fan of sorts after see-
ing several videos of his origi-
nals.  But live, there’s only one 
word and that’s “Wow!”  Sup-
ported by Michael Borowski on 
keys, Stephan Kurtz on bass, 
and Jamie Novak on drums, 
each excellent in their own 
right, Michael Mizwinski deliv-
ers brilliantly the kind of perfor-
mance and guitar work that if it 
doesn’t make your jaw drop….
well, you should probably 
check your pulse.  MiZ.  Re-
member that name.  And catch 
the group live in a small venue 
while you still can.

And speaking of old friends, 
Little Sparrow opened for MiZ.  
It was wonderful to see Carol 
and Aldo again and to hear how 
they have progressed musically.  
Their more eclectic set was a 
joy to hear.  They are truly an-
other treasure of the Sullivan 
County music scene.

Brian’s Backyard BBQ in 
Middletown, the iconic musi-
cian’s meeting place and venue, 
may have to close – and what 
a shame that would be.  Two 
years of work on Hwy 211 have 
made the detours to get there 
difficult and time consuming 
and have taken their toll on the 
business.  There are ways to 
help if you can.  There is a Go-
FundMe page and there is more 
information on their Facebook 
page.  

Coming up in January:
Thursdays:
Cabernet Franks, 38 Main 

St., Parksville
Open Mic and Trivia
Paul Kean hosting on Jan. 4 

and 18
Little Sparrow hosting on 

Jan. 11 and 25
Fridays: 
Sorella:  Jazz Standards with 

Defino and Ravdin, and great 
Italian food!  6-9 p.m., 3562 
State Rte 55, Kauneonga Lake

Cabernet Frank’s, 38 Main 
St., (Exit 98 off 17W) Parks-
ville; 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 5: Those Guys
Jan. 12: The Barn Cats
Jan. 19: Justin Sutherland and 

Mark Visconti 
Jan. 26: Laura Garone
Saturdays: 
Sorella: Jazz Standards with 

Defino and Ravdin, 3562 State 
Rte 55, Kauneonga Lake; 6PM-
9pm

Pickled Owl, 218 Main St., 
Hurleyville

Call for their schedule
Cabernet Frank’s, 38 Main 

St. (Exit 98 off 17W), Parksville
Jan. 6: The Nude Party
Jan. 13: Captain Magic cel-

ebrates his birthday (7:30 p.m.); 
Electric Chords (10 p.m.)

Jan. 20:  Sam Morrison with 
Tea Cakes  

Sundays:
Music Where You Least Ex-

pect It: 11 a.m.–1:30ish, DeFil-
lipis Bakery, 506 Broadway, 
Monticello

The Dancing Cat Saloon:  
#ShineOn, Jazz Brunch, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., The Dancing Cat, 
2037 State Rte 17B, Bethel

Mondays:
Dutch’s Open Mic: 205 Rock 

Hill Dr., Rock Hill, 7 p.m.
Wishing you all a happy and 

healthy 2018!
Until next time…

Anyone interested in volun-
teering to explore genealogy 
and the history of life in Sullivan 
County can call Pat Burns at the 
Museum. The phone number is 
845-434-8044. 

Please visit www.scnyhistory.
org for more information on the 
Sullivan County Historical So-
ciety and the Sullivan County 
Museum.

The Bread of Life Food Pan-
try at the Hurleyville United 
Methodist Church is open 
each Thursday (except the first 
Thursday of each month) from 
4:30 – 6 p.m. The volunteers 
at the food pantry also provide 
free clothing for families in 
need on the last Thursday of 
each month. Donations made 
to the food pantry now can help 
make the holidays more special 
for our neighbors.

Services are held at the church 
each Sunday from 9 – 10 a.m.

The church holds prayer 
meetings every Monday from 
10 a.m. until noon.  

A Bible study group meets at 
the church every Tuesday from 
7 – 8 p.m.

Volunteers at the church 
host the Community Lunch 
Program. Dates for the pro-
gram will be announced on the 
church’s page on Facebook.

The church hosts a Youth 
Group on Fridays from 7 - 8:30 
p.m. Young people are invited 
to join in a variety of activities 
including board games, trivia, 
movie nights, arts and crafts. 
Dates will be announced on the 
church’s page on Facebook.

Please call Katrina at 845-
436-7942 for more information 
or if you can help with any of 
these activities.

The members of Columbia 
Hill Neighborhood Alliance 
(CHNA) continue to monitor 
the status of the Gan Eden proj-
ect on Columbia Hill and other 
developments in the towns of 
Fallsburg and Thompson.  

The volunteers in the group 
support community growth 
through appropriately scaled, 
responsibly designed and sus-
tainably constructed develop-
ment.  Irresponsible and large-
scale development threaten our 
environment and our quality of 
life.  

Issues that must be considered 
before any development can be 
deemed sustainable and worthy 
of approval include water sup-
ply, wastewater management, 
environmental impact, traffic, 
size of access roads, size of inte-
rior roads, community character 
and wildlife habitation. 

Visit CHNA at www.colum-
biahill.org or on Facebook for 
more information on the Co-
lumbia Hill Neighborhood Al-
liance.

PHOTO PROVIDED
The prize-winning house of Ann Finneran and Richard Seehausen on Main Street.
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FALLSBURG’S FUTURE:
THE YEAR BEHIND; THE YEAR AHEAD

Benjamin Cosor Teacher
Receives Literacy Grant Award

SOUTH FALLSBURG 
– Fallsburg’s Future is a 
group of concerned local 
residents. We have been 
closely following Falls-
burg’s town meetings and 
advocating for the kind of 
development that will en-
sure a healthy town for all 
of us to enjoy in the years 
ahead.

We learned a lot about 
the town’s planning pro-
cess during this eventful 
year, and look forward to 
2018 -- with eyes wide 
open. 

We believe our atten-
dance and participation 
in the Comprehensive 
Plan Update since August 
(a process that should 
be completed early next 
year) helped shape the 
CPU’s far-reaching rec-
ommendations and es-
tablish many of the new 
regulations in the Town’s 
revised zoning code and 
districting map that will 
guide decisions for the 
next decade.

We supported the Town 
Board’s unanimous deci-
sion to impose a year-long 
moratorium on the autho-
rization of new residential 
developments in order to 
give the town the time to 
undertake the CPU. The 
moratorium, which al-
lowed for many excep-
tions, concluded last July.

Systematic implemen-
tation of the CPU’s rec-
ommendations in the 
coming years should go 
a long way to preserving 
the rural nature of our 
town. The CPU has the 
elements needed to mod-
erate the trend that has 
allowed Fallsburg’s rapid 
and poorly conceived 
suburban-style develop-
ment over the past de-

Sullivan County
Recycles

Christmas Trees
MONTICELLO – The 

Sullivan County Depart-
ment of Solid Waste & 
Recycling is pleased 
to announce that it will 
once again accept re-
tired natural Christmas 
trees at no charge from 
Sullivan County residents, 
businesses, and visitors at 
the end of this Holiday sea-
son.

For individuals with 
access to backyards 
and open spaces, stra-
tegically-placed, spent 
Christmas trees of-
fer welcome cover dur-
ing the winter months 
for birds and wildlife.  
Residents, businesses and 
visitors with limited access 
to open space, however, are 
encouraged to take 
their trees to any Sul-
livan County Recycling 
& Transfer Station for 
FREE disposal.

Sullivan County Di-
vision of Public Works 
employees will chip the 
trees for use as mulch 
in County parks, and for 
landscaping and beauti-
fication projects. Repur-

posing wood chips in this 
manner helps to conserve 
natural resources and en-
hance the appearance of the 
County.

“This is a great oppor-
tunity to be a part of a 
Holiday tradition in Sul-
livan County, knowing 
that your tree beauti-
fied our communities and 
will continue to bring 
value and enjoyment 
to people who live and visit 
here,” said District 7 Legis-
lator Joe Perrello, chair of the 
Legislature’s Public 
Works Committee. “It’s 
also the perfect way 
to make an important 
statement about recycling.”

For additional infor-
mation about waste re-
duction strategies reuse 
and recycling, as well 
as transfer station hours 
of operation, please 
contact the Sullivan 
County Department of 
Solid Waste & Recycling 
at 845-807-0290 or visit 
http://co.sullivan.ny.us/
Departments/SolidWast-
eRecycling/tabid/3198/De-
fault.aspx

recognizes the growing 
problem of traffic conges-
tion and safety, for ex-
ample. While the creation 
of more sidewalks may 
be financially prohibitive 
given Fallsburg’s budget 
constraints, we can envi-
sion improvements, such 
as white lines delineat-
ing protected pedestrian 
traffic, that will make our 
roads safer at lower cost.

One of the things that 
we will be working on is 
to push for a more trans-
parent process for The 
Planning and Zoning 
Boards.  This primarily 
will be looking toward 
early public access to 
information that will be 
discussed at the various 
meetings.  

We anticipate collabo-
rating with the Delaware 
River Watershed Ini-
tiative to bring greater 
awareness to the need to 
protect our precious wa-
ter resources in the Nev-
ersink and Mongaup wa-
tershed areas.

We hope to work with 
the Catskill Mountain-
keeper and other im-
portant environmental 
organizations bringing 
together smaller commu-
nity groups like Fallsburg 
Future to study our prob-
lems and come up with 
feasible solutions that our 
town can afford.

We will continue to en-
gage with our municipal 
officials, pressing them 
to find the resources to 
ensure code enforcement, 
infrastructure require-
ment surveys, and con-
tinuing planning efforts.

And we encourage resi-
dents, especially those 
with legal, financial, en-
vironmental and eco-
nomic expertise, to join in 
our activities and efforts 
to promote ecologically 
sound and sustainable 
growth in our commu-
nity.  Please visit our 
website (www.fallsburgs-
future.org), sign up for 
our email Alerts and Re-
ports and follow us on our 
Facebook page.

We are planning for 
a Spring Meet and Greet 
for Fallsburg’s Future so 
stay tuned for more de-
tails.

Let’s get Fallsburg back 
on the right track with a 
vision that includes all its 
residents!

This article was written 
by the Executive Commit-
tee of Fallsburg’s Future, 
an activist group of Falls-
burg residents concerned 
about issues relating to 
sustainable residential 
development. The opin-
ions expressed herein do 
not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of The Hur-
leyville Sentinel.

FALLSBURG – Ben-
jamin Cosor Elementary 
School (BCES) second 
grade teacher Leah Exner 
has received a $950 grant 
from the Pi State Educa-
tional Foundation (PSEF) 
for a project entitled, 
“BCES Indoor/Outdoor 
Trail Literacy Center.” 

Ginny Dudko, Presi-
dent of the Foundation, 
informed Mrs. Exner 
by letter November 23, 
2017.

As part of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society Inter-
national, PSEF awards 
funding for learning and 
literacy projects annu-
ally from contributions 
by members of the many 

chapters in the State of 
New York. A group of five 
directors reviews the pro-
posals and decides which 
ones and how much fund-
ing they can offer.  The 
BCES proposal was one 
of seven meriting the 
highest possible amount 
of $950. The grant funds 
will be used to purchase 
a wagon that will hold 
bins of books covering 
topics such as: forest life, 
animal life, ecosystems, 
nature, geocaching, walk-
ing, wellness, and mind-
fulness.

Ms. Dudko came to 
BCES on December 20, 
2017 for a formal accep-
tance of the application 

to Mrs. Exner, FCSD Su-
perintendent of Schools 
Dr. Ivan Katz and Princi-
pal Mary Kate Stinehour.  
As a retired kindergarten 
teacher from Eldred CSD, 
Ms. Dudko looks forward 
to observing the success-
ful completion of the 
BCES Trail Project this 
coming spring, 2018.

If you would like to 
contribute to PSEF and 
its mission to encourage 
educational excellence by 
supporting special proj-
ects related to learning 
and literacy, you can send 
donations to Pi State Ed-
ucational Foundation, c/o 
Jane Tanner, 231 Searles 
Street, Parish, NY 13131.

cade.
If Fallsburg had imple-

mented the recommenda-
tions of the previous 2006 
Comprehensive Plan, we 
would not be facing the 
serious challenges before 
us today.

The surge of residential 
developments and gated 
communities threaten to 
overwhelm our natural 
habitats, our roads, sewer 
and water systems. It is 
the type of development 
that does not encourage 
year-round economic sus-
tainability or a sense of 
shared community that 
is at the heart of thriving 
small-town life. 

The current draft of the 
CPU, which is the fruit 
of the work of a seven-
person committee of rep-
resentative residents and 
the consulting firm hired 
by the town, has many 
strong points, including:

- Increasing the land 
area of the AG district, 
which helps protect more 
farmland from develop-
ment.

- Greater control over 
acreage requirements for 
homes built in the REC 
districts which eliminates 
the ability of developers 
to increase the number of 
homes they are allowed to 
build.

PHOTO PROVIDED
Ginny Dudko, President of the Pi State Educational Foundation (second from right) 
presents notification of a grant award to BCES 2nd grade teacher Leah Exner (second 
from left) while BCES Principal Mary Kate Stinehour (left) and FCSD Superintendent Dr. 
Ivan Katz (right) look on.

PHOTO PROVIDED
Maybe famous architect Frank Lloyd Wright began his 
career by designing and building a gingerbread house 
as a small child.  That’s what all the Benjamin Cosor 
Elementary School kindergarten students were doing 
on the afternoon of December 18 in the school cafe-
torium.
Aided by dozens of volunteer parents, teachers and 
aides, each student had an empty juice box as a foun-
dation, graham crackers for siding and roofing, candy 
pieces as decorations and lots of vanilla icing as glue 
to paste everything together.  The “glue” was very 
effective in making everything stick and was also a 
tempting treat to the young builders as could be seen 
by white stuff on faces and periodic licking of fingers.  
Parents and children were very proud of their creations 
as they delicately placed finished buildings in plastic 
bags to take home to either admire and/or devour.

Making Gingerbread 
Houses for the Holidays

-  Greater regulation of 
Duplex Developments 
that can improve their vi-
sual impact and help make 
them more a part of the 
community

- Expansion of rules 
for conservation design 
methods, including Clus-
ter Development that will 
help establish more Open 
Space.

- Stricter regulation of 
summer camps that lim-
its the ability to develop 
year-round homes within 
them.

- Creating the Neversink 
River Overlay Protection 
District which will help 
protect the town’s primary 
aquifer.

Members of Fallsburg’s 
Future, in addition to hav-
ing a representative on 
the Comprehensive Plan-
ning Committee, attended 
all Planning Board and 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
(ZBA) meetings to moni-
tor development projects 
and speak in the interest 
of the community when 
possible.

We presented compel-
ling charts, maps and 
information highlight-
ing our concerns at vari-
ous venues, including at 
events like the Columbia 
Hill Neighborhood Alli-

ance “Friend-Raiser” in 
August.

We also reported on 
the meetings through our 
website and emailed Up-
dates and Reports that 
keep interested residents 
abreast of the often ob-
scure developments at 
town meetings. Our re-
ports circulated through 
our Facebook page and 
the Rock Hill Neighbor-
hood Coalition newsletter 
as well as the Bashakill 
Guardian newsletter, 
reaching thousands of in-
terested residents.

2018 Preview
We are very clear what 

the next phase of Falls-
burg’s healthy develop-
ment requires. We are 
looking closely at ways to 
support Fallsburg officials 
in the implementation of 
the recommendations of 
the soon-to-be-adopted 
Comprehensive Plan Up-
date.

We hope that the town 
will create some form of 
implementation commit-
tee that will work on a 
voluntary basis with town 
officials to find solutions 
that will be financially 
feasible for Fallsburg.  

The challenges we face 
are many but not insur-
mountable. Everyone 
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The Hurleyville Fire De-
partment is always look-

ing for help, to fight fire or
support those that do. We even
supply all of the gear and pro-
vide all of the training needed,
for free.  Stop by any Monday
night and find out how you
can help.

Last issue we talked about
fire prevention. I would like to
continue on that topic with
some personal observations
and experiences. I am ap-
proaching 48 years as a Hur-
leyville firefighter and I am
currently a Deputy Fire Coor-
dinator for the Sullivan
County Bureau of Fire. My
primary responsibility is to as-
sist the fire departments in the
Towns of Fallsburg and Nev-
ersink, and as backup to the
other deputies I have been all
over the county assisting dif-
ferent fire departments
throughout the county.

These are some of my real
life experiences that I have
seen burn down our neighbors
homes:
•  I have been to a number of 

calls where the furnace has
malfunctioned, most of the
time because of a lack of
cleaning. The result is black
soot throughout the entire
house. It is as though you
gave a group of kids black

talcum powder and told
them to cover everything
possible and then you go in
and do it again. What a
mess. The other result can
be CO (carbon monoxide)
poisoning. The worst case
scenario is your house burns
down. Get your furnace
cleaned. NOW!

•  I have seen way too many 
thimble failures. The thimble
is where the stove pipe goes
through your house to the
outside. So the stove pipe
goes from your stove
through the thimble to the
rest of your chimney to the
roof top. The thimble gets
hot and if not installed to
code the fire gets out of a
failed thimble or it heats
combustible material that is
too close to the thimble and
you have a catastrophic fail-
ure and fire. This can also
happen if you don’t clean
your chimney, and have a
chimney fire. In a dirty
chimney the creosote
catches fire and super heats
everything, and this could
cause a thimble failure.
Clean your chimney, and
have it inspected by some-
one who knows what to look
for.

•  So your stove and fireplace 
is well maintained. Now it is

time to clean out the ash. I
have seen people put the ash
in a paper bag, plastic
bucket or other combustible
container and put it in the
garage, on the back porch,
alongside the house, or in
the shed. The results are not
good. Put the ash in a metal
bucket with a cover and put
it outside, away from the
house. It will be hot and I
have seen a brush fire start
from it and then burn the
house down. Put that bucket
of ash in a safe place!

•  Space heaters (electric or 
kerosene) are another cause
of fire I have seen, especially
when we have an extended
cold snap. The heater is
placed too close to the bed-
ding or furniture. It may take
a couple of days to super dry
the material but then it may
burst into flames. Keep these
space heats at a safe dis-
tance from all combustible
materials. Refer to the
owner’s manual for recom-
mendations.

•  If you have a kerosene space 
heater, make sure you use
the white kerosene. Read the
directions before you use it.
The wrong type of fuel is
dangerous. It will produce a
poor burning flame and I
have seen it where you can-

not control the flame or even
turn it off. It too will pro-
duce deadly CO.

•  I have seen people plug 
power strips into power
strips with multiple exten-
sion cords. If you are lucky it
will trip your circuit breaker.
If you are not, it will over-
heat the wiring or extension
cord and cause a fire.
What I have described

above, you have probably read
in a newspaper or seen on TV
as a cause of a fire that burned
a house down.

I have personally witnessed
these causes. They are some of
top causes I have seen in re-
sponding to structure fires.
Use some common sense
when trying to stay warm.
Maintain your heating systems
and be safe.

As stated in my last article,
make sure you have a working
smoke detector(s) and CO de-
tector (s) in your home. One or
both may save your LIFE.

Winter is soon to be here and
that means cold weather and
ice. Mark this on your calendar.

Hurleyville Fire Department
/ Town of Fallsburg Youth
Commission 29st Annual Ice
Fishing Contest on Morning-
side Lake Feb.11, 2017. 

More on this in the next
issue.

DECEMBER 27, 1930
Hurleyville Girls Hurt

in Auto Crash
Miss Sarah Hillman,

twenty, suffered severe lac-
erations of the face and
body, and Pearl Jacobson
and Mary Schubert, her
companions, also of this vil-
lage, were slightly injured
Friday of last week when a
car driven by Miss Hillman
was struck by a Hi-Land
bread truck at the intersec-
tion of Loch Sheldrake and
Hurleyville roads.  A brother
of Miss Hillman was
drowned ten days ago while
skating on Morningside
Pond.

High School Notes from
the Announcer

Outplaying Hurleyville
from start to finish, the
Roscoe quintet rang up its
first victory in the Catskill
Mountain League at Roscoe.
Both teams fought hard, but
Roscoe, the better team,
won.

Hurleyville was the first to
score when our dashing for-
ward, Charles Yavorofsky
made two foul shots.  Imme-
diately after this, Al Keating
broke loose and made a nice
hang shot making the score
4-0.  At this point Roscoe
began using its scoring abil-
ity and quickly sprang into
the lead.

In the second half, our
boys fought hard, but could
not make their shots good.
They kept Roscoe’s scoring
down, but could not add any
points to their own score.
The final score was 25-14.

There was a preliminary

game between the girls of
both schools with victory for
Roscoe.  Both teams, scrap-
ping hard, made the game a
treat to the eye.  The score
was 19-12.

People You Know
Among those who attend

college and are spending the
Christmas vacation with
their parents are:  Rose
Cohen, Sylvia Garelick,
Rose Wizwer, Lillian
Lawrence, Herbert Bil-
lowitz, George Schmuckler,
Milton Schmuckler, Betty
Simmons, and Paul Raskin.

JANUARY 1, 1937
Breaks Ankle When Pet

Dog Trips her

While strolling along the
highway on Monday with
her pet dogs, Mrs. Amoretta
Jones of Hurleyville, fell and
fractured her ankle when one
of the dogs playfully tripped
her.  The elderly woman was
found lying on the highway
by hotel guests who passed
by on horseback.  They re-
moved her to the home of
Mrs. Fred Mitteer who noti-
fied Dr. Harry Jacobs at his
office here.  Mrs. Jones was
taken to the Monticello Hos-
pital where her condition is
reported as satisfactory.  She
remains under the care of Dr.
Jacobs.

Engagements
Announced

Three engagements in-
volving Hurleyville resi-
dents were announced
during Christmas week.

The betrothal of Miss
Frieda Wichinsky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wichinsky and Jerry Lax of
New York was made public.
The couple plan to wed in
June.

On Christmas Eve, the en-
gagement of Miss Marion
Metcalf of Monticello, to
Edward Reynolds, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Reynolds, was announced.
They plan to marry soon.

Mr. and Mrs. B.M. Case of
Rock Hill have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Gladys, to Earl
Peck of Monticello.  Miss
Case, a school teacher in the
Mitteer district in Hur-
leyville for the past four
years, is a sister to Mrs. Peter
LaBaugh.  No date has been
set for the wedding.

Christmas at the County
Home

Christmas was celebrated
at the Welfare Home in the
real old-fashioned way.
Christmas Eve, by the light of
the brilliantly lighted Christ-
mas tree, welcomed the visit
of Jolly Old Saint Nick, who
visited each and every person
in the institution bringing
gifts that made joyous each
one’s heart. After singing
Christmas hymns, several of
the inmates contributed a
song or piece to make the
evening a pleasant one.

A little later, the Truthseek-
ers’ Club of Mountaindale
sang Christmas carols under
the windows of the sick in all
three of the buildings. The
menu for Christmas day for
the old folks was chicken,
biscuits and gravy, mashed
potatoes, squash, cranberry
sauce, mustard pickles,

mince pie, tea and coffee.
There were seventy-eight at
the home.

Grahamsville Man 
Celebrated his 100th

Birthday
This past Christmas Day

brought to Charles H. Hall of
Grahamsville a present he
has been waiting just 100
years to receive—his centen-
nial birthday.  The centenar-
ian had been conserving his
strength for days in anticipa-
tion of being able to greet the
scores of friends and neigh-
bors who called Christmas
morning to combine their
Christmas greetings with
birthday wishes.

JANUARY 8, 1937
John Knapp Hurt in
Coasting Accident

While coasting downhill
across the golf course at the
Columbia Hotel here last
Sunday, John Knapp, eight
year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Knapp, suffered a deep
flesh wound in his thigh
when his sled struck a water
pipe used during the summer
to water the greens.  The
deep three cornered gash cut
into leg muscles and nar-
rowly escaped severing an
artery.  Dr. Ralph Breakey of
Monticello treated the
wound, which required
twelve stitches to close.

An Invitation to the Pub-
lic

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend the official
opening of Ernie’s Bar and
Grill in Hurleyville on Satur-

day evening, January 15.
There will be free refresh-
ments, entertainment, and
dancing.  Come one, come
all.

Eagles to Play 
at Woodridge on

Wednesday
The Sullivan County Ea-

gles, acclaimed Sullivan
County champions, will play
the Woodridge A.C. for the
undisputed championship of
Sullivan County at the
Woodridge High School
gym, Wednesday, January
19.  Woodridge is the only
team in the vicinity which
holds a victory over the Ea-
gles, and the Hurleyville
quintet is favored to erase
that defeat. The Eagles hold
victories over every other
team in the county, and a
victory over Woodridge will
give them unquestioned
recognition for titular hon-
ors.  In the Woodridge line-
up there will be Podberesky,

Novogradsky, Davis, La-
chowitz, and Balbirer.  For
the Eagles, Mormon, Welter,
Fisk, Hodge, Levine, Jacob-
son, Walter and Knapp will

be ready for action.  This
game promises to draw a
huge crowd and will start at
8:30 P.M. There will be
dancing after the game.Compiled by Sullivan County Historian John Conway

From the files of...

From the Firehouse 
By Jack Halchak, Past Chief H.F.D.

Ernie’s Bar & Grill can be seen with the Gulf gasoline sign in front,
just to the left of center in this photo of Hurleyville’s Main Street
from the 1940s.

HOME HEATING SEASON IS HERE 

ARE YOU READY ? 

Remember 
Fireplaces and chimneys are the number one  

source of home heating equipment fires. 

Fires can be prevented.  

A few easy steps can save your life! 

Have a service person inspect 
 and  clean your chimney , wood 
 stove or furnace each year. 

Use a metal or glass fireplace 
 screen to keep sparks from 
 hitting  nearby carpets or 
 furniture. 

Keep kindling, paper, and décor 
 away from fireplaces and 
 wood stoves. 

Never use gas or lighter fluid to 
 start a fireplace or wood stove. 

Burn only seasoned wood. 

The Hurleyville Fire De-
partment is always looking 
to recruit new members. 
You can stop in the firehouse 
on any Monday evening at 7 
p.m. to get an application or 
see what we are all about. If 
you don’t want to fight fire 
we can use fire police or you 
can work behind the scenes 
and support the front line 
fire fighters. We do more 
than just fight fire. We even 
provide all of your gear, and 
training is free.

Following New York 
State law, the fire depart-
ment held their annual elec-
tions early in December, 
and line officers will take 
their office on the first of the 
New Year. The results are as 
follows:

Chief – Alan Price, First 
Assistant Chief – Charles 
Payne, Second Assistant 
Chief - Fred Froehlich. All 
three were re-elected to 
their positions.

Newly elected Captain 
is George Gibson; Laurie 
Feldman was re-elected 
First Lieutenant and Devin 
Knight is the newly elected 
Second Lieutenant. Eddie 
Ayla was re-elected Captain 
of the Fire Police.

On the administration 

side, John O’Neil – Presi-
dent, Miranda Behan - 
Vice-president, John Jay-
cox - Treasurer and Erica 
Payne – Secretary were all 
re-elected to their positions. 
Officer-at-Large is Jim 
Kaufman, and trustee for 
three years is Pete Michel-
letti.

These officers assume 
their positions at the close 
of our annual meeting.

Delegates: 
To - Sullivan County 

Volunteer Firefighters As-
sociation – Nelson Durland 
and Barry Herzbrun.

To - Firemen’s Asso-
ciation State of New York 
- Nelson Durland

To - Hudson Valley 
Volunteer Firemen’s Asso-
ciation - Chris Gibson and 
Charlie Payne

We are well into our 
heating season and I hope 
all is safe.

We had some snow and 
it was light and fluffy for a 
while. Make sure that you 
dryer vent is free of snow 
and any leaves that may 
have blown up against it. 
While you are at it, clean 
your lint trap on your dryer 
vent.

You have probably had 

to empty your wood stove, 
coal stove, pellet stove 
(etc.) of ashes. They should 
go in a metal pail with a lid 
and placed AWAY from the 
house is a safe place. We had 
a fire in county by someone 
placing their wood stove 
ashes on the front porch and 
starting the porch on fire. 
The ashes in a metal bucket 
can remain hot for a couple 
of days. Make sure they are 
cold before you dump them 
out.

It may or may not be 
cold when you are reading 
this. If you are using any 
portable heaters for addi-
tional heat please be care-
ful. Read the directions and 
keep combustibles a safe 
distance away from the 
heater. Use the correct fuel 
for your heating device and 
don’t use an extension cord 
for electric heaters.

Under state law one of 
the jobs of the Fire Chief is 
to find the origin and cause 
of a fire and report it to the 
state. There is an online sys-
tem in place for this and the 
state will analyze the data 
received.

I came across the data 
results from 2016. These 
figures were provided by 
the Office of Fire Preven-

tion and Control (OFPC). 
In New York State in 2016 
there were:

Incidents reported – 1.5 million
Responses per day – 4,162
Responses per hour – 173
Responses per minute 2.89
Total fires including buildings, 
vehicles and other fires – 86,635
Just building fires – 52,038
Civilian injuries due to fire – 
1,841
Civilian deaths due to fire – 109
Fire Service injuries – 2,445
(LOD) Line of Duty Deaths - 118
Good intent calls – 130,085

Remember that we are 
all volunteers and we give 
up holidays, birthdays and 
many other special events 
in our lives to protect our 
communities. Thank a fire-
man when you see them, es-
pecially while in action.

Looking ahead the 30th 
Annual Town of Fallsburg 
Youth Commission and the 
Hurleyville Fire Depart-
ment Ice Fishing contest 
is Saturday, February 10, 
2018 on Morningside Lake 
off Brickman Road in Hur-
leyville.

The contest starts at 7 
a.m. and goes until 3 p.m. 
More in the next issue. If 
you can’t wait, you can call 
me at (845) 796-8598.

In the late 19th and early 
20th centuries, when local 
newspapers were arguably at 
the peak of their popularity, 
it was common for papers to 
publish so called “Industrial 
Editions” that featured what 
would later be termed “adver-
torials” describing the merits 
of local businesses. As far as we 
can determine, the Hurleyville 
Sentinel never produced one of 
these publications, but both the 
Republican Watchman and the 
Sullivan County Republican, 
larger circulation newspapers 
published in Monticello, did.

Last month, we began re-
producing excerpts describing 
Hurleyville businesses taken 
from the January 28, 1898 
Republican Watchman special 
edition. Here, we continue:

JANUARY 28, 1898,
REPUBLICAN
WATCHMAN

Columbia House
John H Knapp, Prop.

Take the state of New York 
from its apex at Franklin 
County down to New York 
City and west to Buffalo and 
one cannot find a more sightly 
[sic] or picturesque spot on 
which to erect a summer hotel 
than that on which the Colum-
bia is located at Hurleyville, 
N.Y.

The house is situated in 
the most attractive and pic-
turesque portion of Sullivan 
County, on a most beautiful 
towering eminence three hun-
dred feet above and overlook-
ing the pretty village of Hur-
leyville, and a most beautiful 
and picturesque expanse of 
country for miles in extent, 
with the ranges of the Sha-
wangunk and Catskills moun-
tains in the background. The 
intervening country is varie-
gated with fertile meadows, 
delightful forests, waving 
fields of grain and sparkling 
brooks laughing and dancing 
over their rocky beds on their 
way to the Neversink.

Dotted here and there 
throughout this panorama 
of natural beauty are pretty 

FROM THE FALLSBURG LIBRARY

by Kelly Wells and Amanda Letohic

Happy New Year from 
the Fallsburg Library! We 
can’t believe that it is 2018 
already! We had a great 
2017 thanks to so many of 
you. 

As the winter season 
kicks into full swing, we 
just wanted to give a little 
reminder about how the 
weather could impact library 
hours. There are times when, 
with the safety of staff and 
patrons in mind, we must 
delay opening, close early, 
or close entirely because of 
the weather. When we do 
make a decision to alter our 
hours, we send out that in-
formation via social media 
– particularly Facebook and 
Twitter – as well as to an e-
mail list. Please contact us 
via any of the methods list-
ed at the end of this article if 
you would like to be added 
to the e-mail list. We also 
update our website, www.
fallsburglibrary.org, as well 
as our phone message, so 
if you’re unsure about our 

hours be sure to call before 
venturing out. 

And be sure to check out 
some of these great pro-
grams coming up in Janu-
ary:

Teens can come in Thurs-
day, January 11 at 6 p.m. to 
make their own felt hand 
warmers to keep their hands 
toasty warm this winter. 

Want to play in the snow 
but don’t want to freeze out-
side? Come to the library 

on Thursday, January 18 at 
6 p.m. to make your own 
snow that you can play with 
inside! For kids ages 7+, 
please! 

Adults can drop in on 
Wednesday, January 24 at 
7 p.m. to de-stress from the 
holiday season with some 
adult coloring. 

And teens can stop in on 
Wednesday, January 31 at 7 
p.m. to make their own bath 
bombs.

As always, our Preschool 
Story Hour will be Tuesdays 
at 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., and 
Children’s Craft Night will 
be Mondays at 6 p.m. 

Be sure to check out our 
website for a complete list 
of programs! 

As you can see, we have 
many great things coming 
up at the Fallsburg Library. 
Some programs have limited 
spots, so please call, e-mail, 
or stop in to sign up. Here’s 

a reminder of our contact 
information, call: 845-436-
6067, e-mail: fbr@rcls.org, 
stop in: 12 Railroad Plaza, 
South Fallsburg, NY or fol-
low us on social media!

And don’t forget, as we 
enter winter with unpredict-
able weather, please be sure 
to visit our website, Face-
book page, or call, for up to 
the date information about 
delays and/or cancellations.

PHOTO PROVIDED
The Columbia Hotel overlooking Hurleyville was opened by John Harms Knapp in 1891 and 
was the oldest continuously operating hotel in the county when it closed in 1969.

by Jack Halchak, Past Chief H.F.D.

farms, homes surrounded by 
lovely orchards and beautiful 
flower gardens with herds of 
cattle grazing in the produc-
tive pastures nearby.

Nowhere can the situation of 
the “Columbia” be surpassed 
for healthfulness of climate 
and grandeur of scenery and 
nearby are some of the highest 
mountain peaks between New 
York City and the Great Lakes. 
The house is on a level with 
the Hotel Wawonda at Liberty 
and is built on solid rock with 
excellent sanitary arrange-
ments and perfect drainage.

The “Columbia” was erect-
ed five years ago for the sole 
purpose of catering to the 
summer trade and is replete 
with every convenience cal-
culated to enhance the com-
fort and pleasure of guests. 
It is located on a farm of one 
hundred acres, with a splendid 
grove of stately maples, cover-
ing thirty acres near the house.

The house contains about 
fifty rooms, all large, airy 
and well ventilated, furnished 
throughout in the most modern 
style, heated by steam, with 
both hot and cold water, clos-
ets and baths on every floor. 
The verandas are wide and 
spacious, strewn with ham-
mocks and easy chairs and the 
lawns are large and attractive 
and are well adapted to out-
door games and amusements. 
There is a bowling alley and 
large amusement hall on the 
premises situated a convenient 
distance from the main build-
ing.

Both the water and ice used 
in the house are obtained from 
one of the largest and best 
springs in the country, which 
is located near the house.

The dining rooms are large, 
cool and comfortable, and are 
plentifully supplied with all 
the substantials [sic] and deli-
cacies of the season, the milk, 
butter, eggs, poultry, maple 
syrup and vegetables being the 
product of the farm in connec-
tion, thus insuring purity and 
freshness in every way.

It has always been the aim 
of the courteous and pleasant 

proprietor, with the aid of his 
worthy wife, to make the “Co-
lumbia” one of the excelsior 
hotels of this section of the 
state and that they have been 
successful is clearly indicated 
by the steadily-increasing 
popularity which the house 
enjoys in connection with its 
enviable business status.

A good laundry and livery 
are in connection and the rates 
are from $7 to $15 per week, 
according to room. Transient 
rates are $1.50 per day. In or-
der to reach the “Columbia” 
from New York take ferry at 
West 42nd or Franklin streets 
via N.Y.O.& W. R.R. to Hur-
leyville, 11 miles without 
change.

Mr. John H Knapp, the 
populist proprietor of the “Co-
lumbia” is of the old and well 
known family of Knapps, his 
ancestors having come from 
Connecticut and settled in the 
vicinity of Hurleyville more 
than 100 years ago.

The “Columbia” is unique 
in its exceptional equipments 
[sic] and in the excellence of 
its cuisine. Spacious parlors, 
luxurious lounging rooms, 
broad and shady verandas, 
combine to make it the favor-
ite lounging place of the best 

class of people of our large 
cities. Its landscape views are 
unsurpassed for their magnifi-
cence and grandeur. Late in 
the day when the sun sheds its 
brilliant rays upon the moun-
tain tops, down through the ra-
vines and valleys the scene is 
grand beyond description.

The nights are always cool 
at the “Columbia” and malaria 
and mosquitos are unknown.

The grounds of the hotel em-
brace many acres, the greater 
portion of which has been 
improved for the pleasure of 
the guests. They are furnished 
plentifully with summer hous-
es, rustic seats, pleasant walks 
and grand drives.

At sunset, the landscape 
is transcendent with the soft 
shade and delicate tints of the 
sky, the atmosphere aglow 
with color and there comes to 
one the novel experience of 
not alone beholding the distant 
glories of the west, but of actu-
ally standing in and being sur-
rounded by the effulgence of 
the dying day. It is in such an 
environment and atmosphere 
that the guests of the “Colum-
bia” find rest, health and plea-
sure and the dreams that make 
life worth living.
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With wintertime upon 
us, we all have different 
perceptions of cold. But is 
cold always bad, or can it 
be good for us? Let’s take 
a look at the effects of cold 
weather on our health and 
how the human body re-
sponds to low temps. Our 
health can be affected for 
good or ill depending on 
our response to the differ-
ent aspects of winter.

Cold temperatures place 
physiological stresses 
on the body. The more 
healthy and fit we are, the 
more easily the body can 
cope with these stresses. 
Dressing properly is key 
to being healthy during 
the Hurleyville winters; 
avoiding undue stresses 
particularly if you are not 
acclimatized to the cold, 
especially in the very 
old and very young with 
underlying health condi-
tions. 

One of the best ways to 
stay warm is by the use 
of our “inner furnace” to 
generate heat from within. 
Salads might be what we 
want to eat in the summer; 
but stews, soups, and food 
of that nature is preferred. 
It “fuels” warmth to our 
bodies. But . . . if you can 
put up with constantly 
feeling cold, it’s one heck 
of a way to lose weight!  
Another trick to keeping 
warm is using layers of 
clothes. It doesn’t simply 
mean lots of layers, but 
layers for particular pur-
poses. A close fitting base 
layer to wick away sweat, 
insulating mid layers and 
a looser fitting waterproof 
outer layer. This is a more 
effective way of staying 

warm as air is trapped 
between layers as well as 
within the layers acting as 
an insulator.

How cold you feel and 
how cold you are, are not 
as closely related as you 
may think. While shiver-
ing a lot is influenced by 
your subconscious and 
indicates a fall in the core 
temperature, the feeling 
of cold is not a great in-
dicator. Some people are 
able to tolerate the cold 
more than others largely 
on the basis of perceiving 
exactly the same sensa-
tions in a different way. 
On the other hand, as we 
get older, we become less 
perceptive of cold tem-
peratures; another rea-
son the elderly are more 
prone to become hypo-
thermic. They just don’t 
notice their falling body 
temperature.

Did you ever wonder 
why you want to pee 
when it’s cold? When 
you are cold, your body 
reduces the circulation to 
the extremities and skin 
surface. It’s a process 
called “peripheral vaso-
constriction” concentrat-
ing a greater volume of 
blood in the body core. 
This increases the arte-
rial blood pressure. The 
body’s response is to try 
to reduce this pressure, 
and the kidneys reduce 
the volume of circulating 
blood by removing water 
to the bladder to be lost 
as urine. Another tidbit of 
information for ya!

On a more serious note 
though, feeling cold all 
the time is a common 
symptom of a number of 

medical conditions. One 
such condition is dia-
betes. One symptom of 
“diabetic nephropathy,” 
kidney damage as a re-
sult of diabetes, is feel-
ing cold all the time. As 
we all know, diabetics are 
also prone to heart dis-
ease. A drop in tempera-
ture concentrates blood 
flow in the body core, 
increasing blood pressure 
so placing more strain on 
the heart. Also, the body 
works harder to generate 
additional heat when it’s 
cold. I can’t stress enough 
the importance of keeping 
warm at all times. Hat, 
scarf, gloves - - and our 
homes!

Now some good news 
about the cold! Cold 
weather actually reduces 
disease carrying organ-
isms limiting the spread 
of infectious diseases. 
Plants don’t make pollen 
in the winter so our eyes 
and noses have no reason 
to run! And for those of 
us that carry a little more 
poundage than we want, 
the colder temperatures 
mean we burn more calo-
ries to stay warm.

All in all, my dear 
friends, this time of year 
poses many challenges to 
our bodies. Staying warm 
is not only logical, it is 
critical. Hypothermia is 
no joke ... and it can occur 
within minutes of expo-
sure. Please dress warmly 
during the upcoming cold 
spells, eat well, and watch 
out for our seniors that 
may be living alone.

Have a Happy & 
Healthy New Year, Hur-
leyville!

“BRRRRRRRR”

by Albee Bockman, AEMT-P

EMS Beat
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POSSESSED

PART ONE             

Deke Temple realized he
had made a serious mis-

take almost as soon as he had
done it.  Not that it mattered
now, he thought.  There was
little he could do to rectify
things at this point.
There was no solace in the
fact that he was well aware
that being head over heels in
love had clouded his judg-
ment, and he resigned him-
self to try to make the best of
what would surely end up
being a bad situation.
He was standing on the side-
walk in front of a tiny bus
station on Broadway in
Monticello, NY, carrying his
own suitcase and two bags
that belonged to his girl-
friend, Janice Pearson.  A
significantly longer duffel
type bag, containing her
skies, lay at his feet.  It was
snowing lightly and a cold
wind was starting to blow as
the Ford Country Squire sta-
tion wagon pulled up to the
curb.
“If you’re waiting for a ride
to the Columbia, this is it,” a
young man with thick black
hair and glasses announced
as he exited the driver’s side
door and opened the rear
gate, seemingly all in one

motion.  “I’m Stan, and I will
be your driver.”
Deke barely gave him a
glance as he swung the
heavy bags into the back of
the wagon.
“Aren’t there two of you?”
the youth asked, and Deke
noticed that he sounded an
awful lot like a radio disc
jockey.  “I was told there
were two of you.”
“My girlfriend will be right
here,” Deke assured him.
“She had to use the ladies
room.”
Janice appeared almost on
cue and Deke, mesmerized
by her as always, held the
back door of the wagon open
for her to climb in.
“Oh honey, I am so excited!
This is going to be a mar-
velous weekend,” she ex-
claimed as she slid across the
seat.  “It’s already snowing,
and I can’t wait to get out on
the hill.”
Deke smiled weakly.  He
was madly in love with Jan-
ice and there were plenty of
things he was looking for-
ward to about this weekend,
but skiing wasn’t one of
them.
He had been dating Janice
just a few months, but he had
fallen in love with her on
their very first date.  When
she mentioned that she was
heading to the Catskills on a
long-planned skiing vacation
and asked if he wanted to
come along, he had jumped

at the chance in spite of the
fact that he had never been
on skis in his life.  After all,
he told himself, how hard
could it be?
He was a reasonably good
athlete, had played college
football, and had remained in
good shape in the five years
since graduation.  Besides,
he had studied the brochure
for the hotel, Knapp’s Co-
lumbia in a small town in the
mountains called Hur-
leyville.  It wasn’t very big,
and its ski hill was advertised
as “in its second season” and
“perfect for skiers of all lev-
els of skill.”  He was not de-
terred, and in fact, might
have even assured Janice at
some point that he was an
experienced skier; maybe
even hinting that he had
raced, no less.
It wasn’t until they had
boarded the bus at Port Au-
thority that she burst that
bubble of false security by
presenting him with a letter
on the hotel’s stationery that
outlined the plans for the
weekend ahead; plans that
included their entry in the
hotel’s annual “Luzon Cup”
couples ski race.
His mind hadn’t known a
moment of peace since.
The short trip from the bus
station to the hotel took about
ten minutes over winding
roads that were quickly be-
coming snow covered.  Stan
kept up a steady chatter the

entire trip in that radio an-
nouncer’s voice of his, but
Deke heard little of what he
said, trying instead to distract
himself from his dread by
staring at—and fantasizing
about—Janice’s long and
shapely legs.  It was solely a
testament to her physical
charms that he was able to
momentarily put aside the
apprehension he felt about
having to either perform in
the ski race or tell her he had
lied to her.
After registering at the front
desk—as Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith—and settling into
their room, they took a walk
around the hotel grounds,
watching as the darkness de-
scended, bringing with it the
muted electric lighting that
illuminated the walkways
between the buildings.  
They paused to kiss, but just
briefly, because Janice pulled
away suddenly, her eyes
bright with excitement.
“I can’t tell you how much I
am looking forward to you
and me winning the Luzon
Cup, Deke!” she blurted out.
“I have thought about win-
ning that cup ever since last
winter when my friend
Margie won it with her
boyfriend, Stu.  They’re mar-
ried now.”
“Do you think there’s a con-
nection?” Deke asked imp-
ishly.  
To his surprise, she an-
swered, and seriously, at that.
“I guess we’ll find out.”
Needless to say, he slept little
that night.  The after dinner
drinks and dancing had tired
him out, but his mind was on
the next day’s race.  Janice’s
well-calculated plans called
for an early breakfast and
then some warm-up runs on
the hill before the prelimi-
nary heats began at 11 AM.
He would, of course, have to
rent skis and boots, since he
had nothing of his own.  He
had sold them when he

moved to the city, he had told
her.  Another lie. 
The breakfast layout was
elaborate, but it was wasted
on him.  He ate mechani-
cally, saying little.  She joked
about him getting his game
face on, a remnant of years of
serious competition, she
guessed.  He noted that her
energy was exceeded only by
her enthusiasm for the up-
coming event.  Her prepara-
tion included scouting the
other possible entrants, and
she passed the time at break-
fast speculating about the rel-
ative abilities of couple after
couple as they made their
way along the buffet line.
She actually recognized two
couples from the year before,
she said.  Deke was only
paying partial attention, but
he couldn’t help but notice
one of the couples she
pointed out.  The man was
tall, even taller than his own
6’4” and he was nearly as
broad shouldered.  The
woman was considerably
shorter, but had that unmis-
takable springy step of an
athlete.  This was the couple
to beat, Janice proclaimed,
and if looking the part had
anything to do with it, he had
to agree.
They headed for the ski hill
as soon as they’d eaten.  The
weather was cool and crisp
under bright sunny skies.
The overnight snowfall had
added a few inches of pow-
dery snow to the accumula-
tion, and the hills looked well
covered.  The ski shop was a
rudimentary facility, small,
but well stocked with skis
and poles and boots and even
some clothing.  There were
two employees behind the
cluttered counter, an elderly
man and a younger woman,
and the man greeted them as
they walked in.
Deke carried the duffel with
Janice’s skis and a small can-
vas bag with her boots and a

few other miscellaneous
items.  Passing by a full
length mirror on the way to
the counter, he couldn’t help
but glance sideways and
liked what he saw.  
“At least you look like a
skier,” he thought to himself,
forgetting his apprehension
for just a moment.
“Well, you are certainly a
grand gaillard,” the man be-
hind the counter ventured in
a raspy, French accented
voice, looking Deke up and
down.  “And those skis
you’re carrying certainly do
not belong to you.”
Deke knew skis were sized
according to a person’s
height, and Janice’s skis were
obviously much too short for
him.  The elderly man could
tell that, too.
“No, I need to rent skis,”
Deke said.  “Unless you
don’t have anything in my
size,” he added hopefully.
The old man scrunched up
his face in lieu of answering.
After a time, he shook his
head.
“I might not, at that,” he fi-
nally said.  “How tall are
you, nearly two meters?”
“I’m not sure about that,”
Deke  said, unable to convert
meters to feet and inches so
quickly in his head.  “I’m a
shade over six foot four.  If
you can’t accommodate me,
I will understand.”
“Follow me,” the old guy
said, gesturing with his hand.
“I just might have a bonne

idee.”
Deke joined the man behind
the counter and followed him
down a narrow hallway to a
small room, which they en-
tered, and the old guy
switched on a light, that is to
say he tugged on a string, il-
luminating a bare bulb hang-
ing from the steeply sloping
ceiling.  
“You are going to have to
watch your head in here,” he
said sternly.  “It’s not meant
for average height gonzes, let
alone one as tall as you. But
there are some old wooden
skies over here that I brought
with me from a place I used
to work years ago. They
were discarding a lot of
equipment, so I salvaged
what I could and have been
carrying it from place to
place ever since.  I know
there was a long pair of skis
among them.”
“You don’t say,” Deke said,
ducking to follow the old guy
to the back of the room.
“Yes, I do say,” he replied.  “I
am certain of it.  By the way,
my name is Michel, but
everyone calls me Mike.
And what do they call you?”
“I’m De…” Deke started to
say before realizing they had
registered under different
names.  “I’m deeply proud to
meet you, Mike,” he finally
managed.  “My name is
John… John Smith.
“You know, I’m not sur-
prised at that, not at all,” the
old fellow chuckled.  “Kind

of bet myself you would be
when I saw that young lady
you walked in with. We get a
lot of John Smiths here at the
Columbia, and a lot of Jone-
ses and Johnsons, too.  Even
had a Kilroy once.  Of
course, not as many as we
used to get at the Laurels
when I worked there.  Have
you ever been to the Laurels?
Swingingest place in the
mountains, I‘d say.  Not that
we don’t get our share here,
you see.  Swingers, I mean.”
“Any luck with the skis?”
Deke asked.
He heard Mike moving some
stuff around, but couldn’t re-
ally see what he was doing.
“Ha!  Just as I thought,”
Mike said, turning around
with a long pair of wooden
skis.  “A bit cabosse, but I
can get them in working
order for you.”
“Wonderful,” Deke said,
hoping his disappointment
wasn’t too evident as he
turned to lead the way out of
the room.  He had been mo-
mentarily hopeful, but it was
beginning to look like he
would have to hit the slopes
after all.  

“Possessed” is a work of fic-
tion and any resemblance to
actual persons or events is
strictly coincidental, except
when it is not.  Don’t miss
Part Two in the next issue of
The Hurleyville Sentinel!

SPOTLIGHT ON A HURLEYVILLE TREASURE
By Kathleen Sullivan

“PERK JACOBSON”

Louis Benjamin (“Perk” to
all of us who knew him)

Jacobson, the son of Bessie
and Max Jacobson, was born
on November 14, 1909 on the
family farm in Divine Cor-
ners, New York.  Along with
his seven brothers and sisters,
he was devoted to his fam-
ily’s well being. He helped
out with boarders and sold
meat butchered by his father,
going door-to-door by horse-
drawn wagon. 
Perk got his nickname when
the local harness maker mis-
pronounced his Hebrew
name which was pronounced
"Bear-ka."
Perk married Florence Fru-
movich in 1940, and they be-
came parents of two
daughters, Myrna Coffey and
Bette Jacobson Godfrey.
Local farmers taught Perk
how to make sausage.  After
much trial and error he got the
recipe right and earned the
enthusiastic approval of his
“coaches.”  Perk also made
delicious pickles which were
always available in a barrel at
Perk’s Market.
Perk’s Market on Main Street
in Hurleyville featured the
sausage made by Perk, pro-
duce, and dry goods.  Perk
and Florence worked in the
market seven days a week.
Perk’s Market prospered
through the 50’s.  The mar-
ket’s customers included
schools, resorts and folks
from all the surrounding
towns.  Delivery service was
always available.  The only
time the market was closed
was when Perk served in the

U.S. Army during World War
II.
Perk was drafted into the
Army due to a clerical error.
He had a lifelong eye condi-
tion, retinitis pigmentosa,
which could have probably
kept him home. However, be-
cause of his inherent sense of
responsibility he did what he
was called to do. In camp, he
improvised a way of getting
from his tent to the mess hall
and back to his tent by hold-
ing a rope in the dark.

While working as a cook in
the Army during the war Perk
devised a method of gleaning
information from German
soldiers that always worked.
He didn't want them to know
he was Jewish, could speak
Yiddish, and could often un-
derstand their conversations.
So, he told them, in very basic
German, "gut sprechen, gut
essen!" (If they talked good,
they would eat good). 
When he returned to the
States after the war, Perk was

in an Army base kitchen and
saw the cooks making "beau-
tiful green vegetables" during
the winter.  He learned that
the Army had been freezing
the vegetables for later use.
He got the specifications for
the process and for construc-
tion of the freezers.  When he
came back to Hurleyville he
looked for a place to establish
a business.  He partnered with
his sister, Rose and purchased
a building on "Creamery
Road" (9 Mongaup Road
today), built the cooler and
freezer in the basement,
opened Mountain Frosted
Foods, and obtained an exclu-
sive distributorship for Bird-
seye frozen vegetables. 
Rose suggested bringing in a
partner who operated a simi-
lar business in New York
City. The new partner, Mr.
Shindler, made some poor
business decisions including
over-ordering box cars of
vegetables which could not
be processed in a timely man-
ner.  He was eventually sued

by a guest at a hotel who
broke a tooth on a cherry pit
from one of his cans of fruit
salad.  He declared bank-
ruptcy.  Mountain Frosted
Foods could not obtain fi-
nancing and the business was
forced to close.  There would
be no "Mr. Birdseye" in Hur-
leyville!
Perk and Florence enjoyed
traveling after they retired.
They traveled to exotic loca-
tions with friends and family
and made many new friends
at campgrounds across the
nation.  Deteriorating eye-
sight forced Perk to give up
his passions-- golf and
bridge-- later in life.
Perk contributed significantly
to the community.  He was a
member of the Hurleyville
Fire Department for 75 years.
He belonged to Congregation
Anschei Hurleyville and was
a founding contributor to
Lochmor Golf Course.  Perk
never missed a church supper
at the Hurleyville United
Methodist Church.  He was

an early supporter of beauti-
fication in Hurleyville-- wa-
tering flower barrels along
Main Street and serving as a
volunteer caretaker at the
Hurleyville Jewish Cemetery.
He generously supported
family and neighbors in any
way he could.  

Perk’s daughter, Myrna, de-
scribes her father: “So many
parts to this man…generous,
but uncomfortable accepting
gifts from others. He was al-
ways positive, even after the
loss of parents, siblings,
friends and his eyesight.”
Perk’s daughter, Bette, said of
her father, “In the final
decades of his life, as Perk’s
sight was continually dimin-
ishing, his patience may have
been tried, but he, and his es-
sential nature, always moved
forward, savored the past, and
appreciated what he could
from each and every day.
Such people build a world for
all of us.”
Bonnie Makofsky, Perk’s
niece, spoke at the dedication
of Perk’s bench in the Hur-
leyville Firemen’s Park in
2006, “Uncle Perk was one of
the people who made it so
wonderful to have grown up
in Hurleyville.”
Perk passed away in 2004.
He saw Hurleyville from
horse and buggy times
through the boarding house
and resort boom to the start of
the rebirth of the hamlet he
loved.
Perk is one of Hurleyville’s
many extraordinary treasures.
Visit www.hurleyvilleny.com
to find more treasures in Hur-
leyville.

Perk and Florence Jacobson in
1997.  The occasion was the
69th Annual S.C. Volunteer Fire-
fighters’ Assn. Parade for which
Perk served as Honorary Grand
Marshal.

The ski hill at the Columbia in the 1960s.

The Hurleyville area was once
home to nearly forty hotels,
none any more well-known than
the Columbia.   Originally
known as The Columbia Farm,
it was founded by John Harms
Knapp in 1891 and when it
closed in 1969 it was the oldest
continuously operating hotel in
Sullivan County.  This is an ex-
traordinary story set at the Co-
lumbia one winter in the early
1960s. It is not likely you have
heard it before, but once you
have, it is not likely you will for-
get it.  Please enjoy this first of
three installments, exclusively
in The Hurleyville Sentinel…

BY JACK ROBBIN

Perk’s family poses during the dedication of Perk’s bench in Hur-
leyville Firemen’s Park in 2006.  From left to right (back row) Merilyn
Griff, Bonnie Makofsky, Les Witherel, Meredith Makofsky, Helen Carl-
son and Michael Makofsky; (front row) Gail Makofsky and Pearl Kol-
lender..

EMS Beat 
By Albee E. Bochman, AEMT-P

First, and foremost, I hope
everyone had a happy,

healthy and safe Thanksgiving
holiday.
“Help! I’ve fallen and can’t get
up!” How many times have we
seen that television commercial
over the years and had a little
laugh watching it?  As funny as
it may have seemed at the time,
those of us who possess the
“Red, White, and Blue” card
do not take that quote for
granted.
Falls are the leading cause of
death from injury among peo-
ple 65 and older. Furthermore,
and quite alarmingly, one-
fourth of seniors who fracture
a hip from a fall will die within
six months of the injury. Ap-
proximately 9,500 deaths in
older Americans are associated
with falls each year. Food for
thought, right?
As the winter months ap-
proach, it is critical we prepare
ourselves for the possibility of
slipping, sliding, and falling.
Hip fractures are not the only
concern. For seniors who fall
and are unable to get up on
their own, the period of time
spent immobile often affects
their health outcome. Muscle
cell breakdown starts to occur
within 30-60 minutes of com-
pression due to falling. Dehy-
dration, pressure sores,
hypothermia, and pneumonia
are other complications that
may result. Additionally, bruis-
ing the size of one’s fist is a
10% blood loss. A 30% blood
loss is considered life threaten-
ing.  More food for thought,
huh?
Getting help after an immobi-
lizing fall increases the chance
of survival by 80% and in-
creases the likelihood of a re-
turn to independent living. I
can’t stress enough the impor-
tance of calling 911 and re-
questing the assistance of
Paramedics to properly assess
and treat potential injuries from
a fall. Injuries that do not ap-
pear on the surface may haunt
you hours, days, or even weeks
down the road.

So what can we do to avoid
these unwelcomed and unfore-
seen incidents?
Exercise to improve balance
and strengthen your muscles
helps prevent falls;
Make your home safer by re-
moving loose rugs, and adding
handrails to stairs and hall-
ways;
Make sure you have adequate
lighting in dark areas.
Don’t be so vain when it comes
to using canes and walkers in-
side and outside the home;

Place non-slip strips or mats in
the shower or bath.
And most importantly, avoid
going outside during bad
weather. Watch the forecast and
PLAN ACCORDINGLY !!!
Falls are inevitable as we “ma-
ture” (the new senior term,
LOL). As your EMS provider,
we are here to serve and pro-
tect. Let’s protect ourselves
from unnecessary falls and re-
lated injuries.
Be safe and stay well, Hur-
leyville!!!

SPOTLIGHT ON A HURLEYVILLE TREASURE

WILLIAM “BILL” 
CARLSON

Served in the United 
States Navy, licensed meat 
cutter, golf enthusiast, mem-
ber of the Hurleyville Fire 
Department for 65 years, 
President of the Hurleyville 
Fire Company, Chief of the 
Hurleyville Fire Depart-
ment, “Firefighter of the 
Year”, Commissioner of the 
Hurleyville Fire District, 
President of the Sullivan 
County Volunteer Fire-
men’s Association, member 
of the Sullivan County Fire 
Police, the Hudson Valley 
Volunteer Firemen’s Asso-
ciation, the Royal Order of 

the Blue Vests, American 
Legion Post #0109 and the 
Liberty Elks #1545.

WILLIAM “BILL” 
COLE

Community volunteer, 
Life Member of the Hur-
leyville Fire Department, 
Fireman of the Year, Presi-
dent of the Hurleyville 
Fire Company, Commis-
sioner of the Hurleyville 
Fire District, member the 
Hurleyville Emergency Re-
lief Squad, Fallsburg Little 
League coach, member of 
the United States Army Re-
serve.

by Kathleen Sullivan

MARION SALON

The daughter of Rebecca 
and Samuel Raskin, Marion 
Salon was born in Hartford, 
Connecticut.  The family, in-
cluding Marion’s sister, Bess, 
and brother, Paul, moved to 
Hurleyville in 1921 when 
Samuel was recruited to be 
an accountant at the creamery 
in Hurleyville. Rebecca oper-
ated a fruit and vegetable store 
next door to Bockman’s Drug 
Store.  

Marion spent most of her 
life in Hurleyville and attend-
ed the Hurleyville School.  

After Samuel died of tuber-
culosis at the age of 35 Re-
becca raised her children as 
a single working parent. She 

found time to support and help 
her neighbors by tutoring re-
cent immigrants and preparing 
them for citizenship.

Unfortunately, Rebecca 
developed a brain tumor and 
passed away several years 
later at the age of 42. Marion 
and her brother and her sister 
then moved to New York City 
to live with relatives. 

After graduating from high 
school in New York City Mar-
ion continued her education 
by completing a course in sec-
retarial training.  She worked 
for many years as a legal sec-
retary. 

In 1947 a friend arranged 
for Marion to have dinner 
with Phil Salon who was on a 
business trip in the city.  Mar-
ion and Phil married about a 
year later in 1948.  The mar-

riage ceremony was held in 
the home of the relatives who 
took in Marion and her brother 
and her sister after their mom 
passed away.

Marion and Phil moved back 
to Hurleyville and, for most of 
their married life, ran Salon’s 
Bungalows on Brophy Road.  
When the resort industry be-
gan to decline they opened a 
liquor store on the corner of 
Brophy and Brickman Roads 
and, later, a convenience store, 
Salon’s Corners.

Marion and Phil cared for 
their children, Shep and Re-
becca, while working 17-hour 
days, 7 days a week, at the 
store.   

Described by those who 
knew her as one of the friend-
liest people they ever met 
Marion was genuinely inter-
ested in everyone who visited 
the store.  Regular customers 
at the store would bring in 
friends and family members to 
introduce them to her.  Marion 
was often consulted for her 
good advice. She especially 
delighted in getting to know 
the children in the community 
and, for a long time, stocked a 
large assortment of penny can-
dies for them to enjoy. 

Marion had an especially 
generous spirit.  She never let 
anyone who had no money 
leave the store if they needed 
food.

I was lucky to get to know 
Marion and Phil when I first 
moved to Hurleyville.  My 
commute to Manhattan every 
day began with a stop at Sa-
lon’s Corners for coffee and 
the latest news in town.  Their 
hospitality, good humor and 
generosity always made it one 
of the best parts of the day.

Marion passed away in 
1999.  Rebecca said, “One 

THE WALKING STICK
A long time ago, there lived 

an old Indian brave who re-
sided in what is now known 
as South Dakota. He mar-
ried, had four children and 
12 grandchildren.

When he was 30 years old, 
he was wounded in battle 
against the white soldiers. He 
had received a bullet wound 
to the center of his back. 
That wound would no longer 
allow him to ride his pony. In 
time, he had resorted to us-
ing a five-foot walking stick; 
without it, he could not walk 
very far.

One winter, he lost his wife 
to pneumonia. He would 
sit with her by his side and 
watch the sunset, but now 
he watched it alone. After 
the sun went down, he would 
slowly get up and make his 
way back to his tepee. 

Lying next to the fire, he 
would eventually fall asleep. 
In his dreams, he would 
see himself riding his pony 
across the open plains. He 
would feel the warm sun 
on his body as the clean air 
flowed through his hair. At 
other times, he would dream 
that he was once more swim-
ming in the cool river that 
ran past his tribe’s camp. 
When he woke, he would 
think, “I am no longer good 
for anything. If I were to die 
tomorrow, no one would re-
ally miss me.”

 The next day, two of the 
children of his tribe came to 
his tepee. They asked if he 
would take them for a walk. 
The old man didn’t really 
feel like it, but he did enjoy 
the company, even if it was 
from small children. Reluc-
tantly, he agreed. He stepped 
out of his tepee and started 
toward the canyon. 

“Wait!” he told them. “I 
forgot my walking stick! I 
may need it.”

The old man had no idea 
how true his words would 
prove to be. Later that day, 
they walked along the edge 
of the river bank. The bank 
had a sharp drop-off that 
went directly into the river. 
The old man warned the 
children not to walk too close 
to the edge. They hadn’t got-
ten far when, all of a sudden, 
the edge gave way. The old 
man, who was leading at the 
front, heard their screams. 
Turning around, he saw 
them tumbling down the side 
of the bank. Fortunately, 
they had landed on some soft 
mud. Brushing themselves 
off, they looked up at the old 
man. He was smiling and 
said, “The next time maybe 
you will listen to me when I 
tell you something.”

His smile slowly turned 
to terror as he looked up-
stream. It was then that he 
heard the rumbling sound. 

In his heart, he knew exactly 
what was causing that ter-
rible sound. A few nights be-
fore, it had rained very heav-
ily far upstream. The runoff 
from all that rain had now 
converged together into one 
raging body of water. The 
old man knew the children 
were right in its path. He got 
down on his knees and called 
out, “Children, I want you to 
listen to what I have to tell 
you. There is a large body of 
water headed your way. It is 
very important that you do 
exactly what I tell you to do!”

Laying down on his stom-
ach, he extended his walking 
stick toward the children.

“Listen, I want you to grab 
my stick and then I will pull 
you up!” 

He told the little girl to 
grab it first. When she did, 
he started pulling her up, 
but she couldn’t hold on. 
She fell back down onto the 
river bottom. He then told 
the boy to grab on. The boy 
said, “No!” He would not 
leave his little sister. The 
old man could now hear the 
rushing water getting closer. 
He looked down at the little 
brother and sister holding 
each other. Looking up the 
river, he knew what he had 
to do. 

Without hesitating, he slid 
down the bank to where the 
children were standing. He 

looked around and found a 
tree stump that stood about 
five feet tall and got an idea. 
He quickly took the leather 
lacings out of his moccasins, 
tied the ends together and 
fastened two large loops. 
Then he told the children to 
hold their arms straight up 

in the air and slid the loops 
down over them.

“Put your arms down, 
children,” he said.

The river bed that they 
were standing on began to 
vibrate. The old man’s walk-
ing stick had a “Y” shape at 
the top of it. He told them 

The old man reluctantly agreed to accompany the two chil-
dren on a walk in the woods, bringing along his walking 
stick in case he needed it.

An Original Short Story by Jim Red Fox 
Illustration by Carol Smith

PHOTO PROVIDED
Marion Salon (seated center) at a 1991 birthday celebration 
for Phil (seated left) with their son Shep and his wife, Co-
rine, their daughter Rebecca, and Shep’s daughter, Abby.

PHOTO PROVIDED
Hurleyville Treasure Marion Salon (right) with her sister, 
Bess.

that he was going to put the 
ends of their loops over the 
“Y.” Then he would raise 
his walking stick straight up 
in the air as far as he could 
reach. They were to hold 
onto each other, no matter 
what happened. Looking up 
the river, they could now see 
the raging water racing to-
ward them. 

“Children, I want you to 
always remember the good 
times we had. Don’t forget 
to always take care of each 
other.”

The little girl said, “But we 
will have more good times 
when this is over.” 

The old man just smiled 
at her and lifted them as far 
above his head as he could. 
He wrapped his other arm 
around the tree trunk and 
held on with all his might.

The next day, a search 
party was walking along 
the edge of the river. Hear-
ing someone crying for help, 
they looked down into the 
river. They couldn’t believe 
what they saw. There were 
two small children with their 
heads just above the water. 
Quickly they tied a leather 
rope around the waist of the 
strongest swimmer and low-
ered him down into the wa-
ter. When he got to the chil-
dren, he lifted them up off 
the old man’s walking stick 
and brought them to shore.

The children kept pointing 
to the walking stick.

Eventually, they told the 
rescuers how the old man 
had saved them. That he was 
still out there under the wa-
ter. The brave who had res-
cued them again swam out to 
the walking stick. When he 
dove under the water, he saw 
the old man. He was hold-
ing his walking stick straight 
up above his head. His other 
arm was wrapped in a death 
grip around the tree trunk.

The swimmer tried to sep-
arate the old man from the 
tree, but he wasn’t strong 
enough. He swam back to 
the shore and told the other 
braves what he had seen. 
They decided to tie a thick 
rope around the tree trunk 
and the other end to a pony. 
When the pony pulled the 
trunk from the river, the old 
man was still holding onto 
it. Finally, they did manage 
to separate his arm from the 
tree trunk. Next, they tried 
to pull his hand from his 
walking stick. Even in death 
he still refused to let go.

An old friend of the old 
man spoke up.

“My brothers, I think it is 
only right that we leave the 
old brave holding onto his 
walking stick. I also think 
that we should bury him 
here by the river. It was here 
that he gave his life for these 

two children.”
Another brave spoke up 

and said, Let us carve on the 
side of this cliff that over-
looks the river, a large walk-
ing stick. This way, long after 
we are all gone, the story of 
his brave deed will be passed 
on from generation to gen-
eration.”

If ever you go to South Da-
kota, look for the Snake Riv-
er. Maybe, if you walk along 
the bank far enough, you 
may find a cliff that over-
looks the river.  There, on the 
face of the cliff, you might be 
able to make out the carving 
of what the Indians call, “the 
old man’s walking stick.”

“The Walking Stick” is 
taken from a book by Jim Red 
Fox entitled “Native Ameri-
can Short Stories” published 
by Author House in 2012. Jim 
Red Fox, who grew up in Sul-
livan County and now lives in 
Napanoch, is also the author 
of “Native American Short 
Stories, Book II” published in 
2016. Both books are avail-
able from the author at 845-
853-5524. Jim Red Fox is a 
member of the Lakota Sioux 
Nation. He is on the Board of 
the Native American Cultural 
Center and is a member of the 
Thunder Bear Drum Circle. 
He is available to tell stories 
at schools, libraries, parties, 
and large gatherings.

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTIONS
WERE PUBLISHED INCORRECTLY

IN THE DECEMBER 2017 “SPOTLIGHT
ON HURLEYVILLE TREASURES.”

We apologize for the error.

sign of a life well-lived is the 
impact someone has on oth-
ers.”   Folks who knew her…
either from Salon’s Bunga-
lows or Salon’s Corners…still 
let Shep and Rebecca know 
how much she meant to them 

and how much she is missed.  
Marion is one of Hur-

leyville’s many special trea-
sures.

Visit www.hurleyvilleny.
com to find more treasures in 
Hurleyville.



FALLSBURG – The Sec-
ond Annual Catskills New 
Bot Battle on December 2 
at Fallsburg High School 
Gymnasium was a fine 
achievement. Co-Sponsored 
by Fallsburg Central School 
District (FCSD) and SUNY 
Sullivan, ten school districts 
from as far away as Lake 

George and Elmira sent a 
total of 22 teams to compete 
in the VEX Robotics Com-
petition, “In the Zone.” 

FCSD Robotics Club ad-
visor, Donald Thomas orga-
nized the event with SUNY 
Sullivan’s Computer Sci-
ences Professor Cynthia 
Marcello. Veronica Bitz, 

MONTICELLO – The Catskill 
Nordic Ski Club has announced 
the schedule for its 43rd season 
of informal, guided cross-country 
skiing.  All trips are scheduled 
on Saturdays at 1:30 p.m. unless 
otherwise noted. The leaders may 
choose to reschedule to Sunday 
or change the hour or location 
or to hold a winter hike depend-
ing on weather and snow condi-
tions. Leaders are prepared to 
help and encourage new skiers.

It is important to call the leader 
for updated information on Fri-
day evening or Saturday morn-
ing.

Here is the schedule;
January 1:  (Monday) Walnut 

Mountain Park – led by Catskill 
Mountain Trailkeeper/ Morgan 
Outdoors. Meet at West Lake En-
trance at 1 p.m.)

January 6: Town of Thompson 
Park  - leader Dan Gersten – 845-
798-6618

January 13: Tusten Trails/Ten 
Mile River Rd. – leader Pat Hal-
prin – 845-434-3841

January 20: Liberty Golf 
Course – leader Judy Brennan – 
845-292-7832

January 27: Downs Road 
Trails – leaders Warren & July 
Bergstrom – 845-794-7631

February 3: Haven Road Tow 
Path – leaders Julie & Doug 
Stainton – 845-656-1574

February 10: Smallwood Trails 
– leaders Jonathan Hyman & 
Gail Rubenfeld – 845-583-4103

February 17: Mongaup Pond 
– leader Lori Brown – 845-434-
7028

February 24: Fluggertown 
Road – leaders Kathi & Rich 
Widmann – 845-794-5650

March 3: High Point State Park 

(Fee charged) leader Dan Gersten 
-845- 798-6618

March 10: Annual Dinner & 
Meeting – contact Andy & Eileen 
Kalter – 845-434-5371 (potential 

ski if conditions permit).
For more information on the 

Catskill Nordic Ski Club, contact 
Eileen Kalter at 845-434-5371.
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By Angelee Santillo

You can walk into al-
most any full-ser-
vice bar in Sullivan

County and scan the room
to find an electronic dart
machine hidden in the cor-
ner by a pool table or stand-
ing alone in full view. If
you’re an average patron,
perhaps sometimes you’ve
got a few extra bucks on
you and decide to give it a
shot, sliding singles into the
feeder and marveling at the
bright screen over the many
options for game play.
What’s cricket got to do
with darts, anyway? You
likely shoot around for a lit-
tle while, about half of the
soft-tip missiles actually
sticking, the others strewn
upon the ground where they
fell after bouncing off the
board. Then, your food ar-
rives at the table, or there
are people waiting their turn
behind you who look like
they actually know how to
play, and you concede, no
better at darts than before,
but flooded with the nostal-
gia of childhood hangouts in
friends’ basements. 

But have you ever stayed
to watch those people be-
hind you—the ones who ac-
tually know how to play-- in
action? There’s something
peculiar about the way they
play. They don’t just chuck
the darts at the bullseye and
hope for the best, but in-
stead throw them with pre-
cision and focus, ever
tuned-in to the pie chart-
looking board in front of
them. These people are re-
ally good, and it’s the kind
of skill one can only attain
by playing a whole lot. 

Are people really playing
darts often enough nowa-
days to become that good at
it?

As it turns out, darts are
huge in Sullivan County,
and it’s all thanks to Hur-
leyville’s own Shawn Mc-
Carthy of Catskill
Amusements. Shawn’s fam-
ily business is well-known
for supplying high-end
amusements and gaming
machines throughout most
of the Catskills and the
Hudson Valley, but the com-
pany namesake may be best
known to locals for running
the Catskill Amusements
Dart Leagues (CADL). Fa-
cilitated in three counties

(Sullivan, Orange, and Ul-
ster), the leagues have been
hugely popular among men
and women of all ages, but
nowhere more than in Sulli-
van County, where the
league currently sits on an
astonishing 24 teams, all
gathered each week at a dif-
ferent participating bar for
competitive play.

We’ve also got a home
team, and you’ve probably
been there before. 

It’s the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving, and the
dimly-lit lakeside tavern is
quiet, but not empty. It’s the
calm before the storm, as
Bum & Kel’s in Loch Shel-
drake is due to celebrate 44
years of business on
Wednesday the 23rd with an
evening of food and fun.
Julie Bowers (née Mor-
man), one of the owners
who has long been in the
family business, sits at the
bar chatting with customers
about the anniversary, and
she’s kind enough to take
some time out of the busy
preparations to talk about
something important to the
culture of Bum & Kel’s for
quite some time now –
darts. Bum & Kel’s has par-
ticipated in the CADL for
over a decade, a significant
portion of the bar’s history,
and Julie plays on one of the
bar’s two teams this winter
season. 

She is joined by her hus-
band, Ryan, a fellow team-
mate and dart aficionado
who has played in the
league on a number of dif-
ferent teams for years. Julie
and Ryan offered a short
rundown on darts as a com-
petitive sport, well-aware of
how foreign the concept can
be to people who don’t play
darts themselves. 

The basics: teams go
head-to-head each week in a
mixed league made up of
both men and women. Play-
ers are assigned handicaps,
similar to the way it’s done
in golf, to rank people based
on skill, give teams the op-
portunity to make strategic
matchups, and to alter the
overall scores in the end.
Some teams take handicaps
and proper player-to-player
matchups rather seriously,
but for the Bum & Kel’s A-
team, they’ve got a set
lineup that they stick to each
week. 

“The handicaps and
matchups really affect the
outcomes,” Ryan offers, de-
tecting my confusion at the
rules of the game. “You can
run a number of different
matchups – your best vs.
their best, your best vs. their
worst, and try to see how to
best leverage your scores.”

After listening some more,
I get a sense of just how
competitive this league is.
There have been arguments
over referring to darts as an
actual sport versus a “game
of skill,” but the energy and
regimented format put forth
by the league and Sullivan
County locals makes it rival
any of the other reputable
leagues we have here. There
are even separate winter and
summer leagues, and al-
though the winter season is
far more popular, they both
fill up quickly.  It’s tough to
say exactly why and how
darts caught on so fiercely
in Sullivan County, but the
quality of play and the
seamlessness with which
the league is run likely has
something to do with it.

“I tried the pool league we
have here,” Julie says,
glancing at the pool table at
the front of the bar, “but I
didn’t enjoy it. It wasn’t for
me. So we joined the dart
league and have been play-
ing ever since.”

Everything is done
through the machines by
Catskill Amusements, and
they’re linked to the Internet
so that there is continuity
throughout every electronic
dartboard in the county. Ac-
cording to Julie and Ryan,
you can approach any
Catskill Amusements dart
machine in Sullivan and
find photos of the most re-
cent tournament champions,
statistics, and handicaps of
all the players. The success
of the league has forged bet-
ter players out of many
who’ve thrown darts for
years, and some have even
traveled upstate to the New
York State Dart Tournament
on occasion, where they’ve
represented Sullivan County
by doing very well! 

“We’ve had some really
good players in this league,”
says Ryan. 

But for him, the best out-
come of the CADL over the
years has been the promo-
tion of local businesses in

Sullivan County.  
“The point of the league is

to spread love and spend
money at local businesses,”
he says, sipping on a beer
and smiling as he looks
around the bar at his wife’s
family establishment. “We
like to try new bars and new
foods. We always get dinner
and drinks [on dart night]
because Julie, being a bar
owner, understands the im-
portance of supporting
local.” 

Feeling so welcomed and
engaged by my new friends
at Bum & Kel’s, I could
have talked all night about
the ins-and-outs of darts. By
the end, I even got the itch
to find a bar and jump on a
team myself. But as the
night came to a close, I had
to ask the most important
question: has Bum & Kel’s
ever won a darts champi-
onship? 

Believe it or not, despite
multiple plaques on the
walls and having placed 2nd
and 3rd on a few occasions,
the league veterans have
never won the whole thing! 

“We usually make play-
offs,” Julie says, smiling at
the question. “But we
haven’t won a champi-
onship yet.” 

They say they’re amidst a
“rebuilding year” this win-
ter and that, although confi-
dent in their team’s ability
to be a real challenge for the
best teams in the league, this
is not likely to be their
championship season. Next
year, though, after getting
used to the lineup they have
now, Bum & Kel’s believes
they have a real shot at
snagging the title. 

In any case, you don’t
have to be in the somewhat-
intimidating 24-team dart
league to enjoy the game,
although anyone is welcome
to start a new team with a
participating establishment.
The next time you head
down to Bum & Kel’s on a
quiet night, take a minute to
excuse yourself from the
friendly conversation
around you and try your
hand at the dartboard across
from the bar. There’s a good
chance you – like so many
others in Sullivan County –
will find the sport to be
something you really enjoy. 

ALL DARTS LEAD TO HURLEYVILLE
CATSKILL AMUSEMENTS DART LEAGUES

SENTINEL SPORTS
Angelee Santillo, Sports Editor
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GENERALS WOMEN ON A ROLL; 
MEN’S WINNING STREAK SNAPPED

Fallsburg High School Hosts Robotics Competition

SKI CLUB PLANS 43RD SEASON OF 
GUIDED CROSS-COUNTRY

PHOTO PROVIDED 
The SUNY Sullivan Generals men’s team had a seven game 
winning streak snapped by Suffolk County Community Col-
lege on December 17.

HURLEYVILLE HIKERS HEAR ABOUT HISTORY, HERBOLOGY

SULLIVAN GRAPPLERS 
POST WINS

by Win Hadley

HURLEYVILLE-- About 35 
hikers bundled up against the 
cold and took time from the 
other Holiday in Hurleyville 
festivities on Saturday, Decem-
ber 2 to take a hike.

The spirited group joined 
Sullivan County Historian John 
Conway and farmer-educator 
Eve Minson on a short, infor-
mation packed excursion along 
the west side of the Milk Train 
Trail, leaving from the parking 
lot adjacent to the Hurleyville 
Arts Centre and heading toward 
Ferndale.

The group first learned about 
the arrival of the railroad—The 
New York & Oswego Mid-
land—in the 1870s and the ini-
tial growth of the hamlet. The 
Midland Railroad became the 
O&W Railway just a few years 
later, Mr. Conway said, and 
in 1903, railroad officials re-
christened their station here Lu-
zon Station, a name suggested 
by local doctor W. H. DeKay, 
when the O&W decided to try 

to end the confusion that had 
resulted from the similarity of 
Hurleyville to Hurley, a stop in 
Ulster County. Dr. DeKay’s son 
had been serving in Luzon in 
the Philippines at the time, Mr. 
Conway said.

Ms. Minson talked about 
the native and invasive plants 
along the trail, describing the 
medicinal uses to which the Na-

tive American Lenape tribe put 
many of them.

The pair collaborated on 
discussions of the timber and 
tanning industries, two of the 
three great industries that have 
dominated Sullivan County’s 
economy over the years, and 
the role the local trees played 
in each. Mr. Conway concluded 
with a narrative about the repu-
tation as a healing environment  
the area has enjoyed since the 
days of the Native Americans, 
a reputation that fueled tourism 
here in the 19th Century, and 
also brought thousands of tu-
berculosis sufferers here in the 
days before antibiotics.

by Win Hadley

LOCH SHELDRAKE—
The SUNY Sullivan wres-
tling team travelled to Nas-
sau County Community 
College last month to com-
pete in the prestigious Long 
Island Open tournament and 
came home with two place 
winners.

Overall, the short-handed 
Generals of Coach Anthony 
Ng finished in seventh place 
out of 11 teams. Johnson & 
Wales University captured 
the team championship by 
a comfortable margin, while 
Waynesburg University fin-
ished second and host Nas-
sau third.

Individually, Sullivan 
was represented by just 
four wrestlers: 125-pounder 
Austin Brock, 141-pounder 
Brian Vaughn, 184-pound-
er Thomas Grant, and 

197-pounder Jhavon Inno-
cent. Innocent captured a 
fourth place medal, while 
Grant finished sixth. Brock 
missed out on an opportu-
nity to bring home a medal 
when he dropped a 10-0 
decision to Princeton’s Jon 
Goettee in the consolation 
quarterfinals.

The Generals are next in 
action on January 6 when 
they travel to LaPlume, PA 
for a tri-meet with Keystone 
College and West Liberty 
University, and then head to 
Niagara County Community 
College for the Eastern Dis-
trict I Duals on January 12 
and 13. After road matches 
at Mount Saint Vincent on 
January 16 and Lackawanna 
College on January 21, the 
wrestlers return home for a 
bout against SUNY Ulster 
on January 24.

PHOTO PROVIDED
The Fallsburg Robotics competition  was no-
table for having many schools competing for 
the first time ever, including Monticello and 
Wallkill high schools. Organizers included 
(left to right) Veronica Bitz, Regional Sup-
port Manager for REC Foundation, Cynthia 
Marcello, Computer Sciences Professor from 
SUNY Sullivan, and Fallsburg High School 
Robotics Club advisor Donald Thomas.

PHOTO PROVIDED 
SUNY Sullivan 125 pounder Austin Brock, a Goshen gradu-
ate, just missed out on an opportunity to place at the Long 
Island Open.

by Win Hadley

LOCH SHELDRAKE – 
The freshmen-laden Lady 
Generals basketball squad at 
SUNY Sullivan headed into 
the winter break on a roll, 
having captured six victories 
in a row after a rather inaus-
picious start to the season 
that saw them drop their first 
five contests.

Freshman Ardella Brown 
has led the Lady Generals’ 
resurgence, and currently 
ranks among the Region XV 
leaders in scoring, rebound-
ing and assists. Middletown 
graduate Kiera Parker has 
also been a consistent per-
former.

Coach Daniel Lang’s Lady 
Generals return to action on 
January 16 against SUNY 
Orange in Middletown. They 
then travel to Suffolk County 

for a January 20 game before 
returning home to Paul Ger-
ry Fieldhouse for a 5 p.m. 
contest against Bronx Com-
munity College on January 
25.

Meanwhile, on the men’s 
side, guard Jaye Bookhart 
came off the bench to score 
23 points on 8 of 11 shoot-
ing from the field to lead the 
visiting Sharks of Suffolk 
County Community College 
to a resounding 99-74 win 
over the Generals on De-
cember 17.

The loss snapped a seven 
game Sullivan victory skein.

Reserve Tyler Hammond 
added 14 points for the 
Sharks, who assumed con-
trol early, leading 51-36 at 
the half. Fifteen players saw 
action for Suffolk, with the 
bench contributing 51 points. 
Four of the five Suffolk start-

ers registered double figures 
despite limited playing time.

The outmanned Generals 
got 15 points from Arafat 
Shaibu, while Spencer Sax-
on chipped in with 12.

The loss was the Generals 
first at home this season, and 
left them with a 13-2 overall 
mark heading into the winter 
break. They are next in ac-
tion on January 11 when they 
travel to Fall River, MA for a 
6 p.m. contest against Bristol 
Community College. They 
then take on the SUNY Or-
ange Colts in Middletown on 
January 16 and return home 
for a 7 p.m. clash against 
SUNY Ulster on January 18. 
That game is followed by an-
other road trip that will take 
them to the Bronx for a Janu-
ary 25 contest with BCC and 
to Garden City for a January 
27 game against Nassau.

Regional Support Manager 
of REC Foundation, moni-
tored the competition to 
ensure that everything con-
formed to VEX Standards. 
Dozens of volunteers from 
FHS and the college ensured 
a smooth flow during the all-
day competition.

Dozens of parents, class-
mates and school advisors 
attended to cheer on the 
competitors. Thanks go out 
to FCSD School Board and 
Administration for provid-
ing support to host such a 
momentous event. Kristt 
Kelly Office Systems Corp. 
in Monticello printed the 
detailed programs. Yanni’s 
Restaurant in Monticello 
fed the more than twenty 
volunteers with delicious 
wraps and soft drinks. Ev-
eryday Apparel in Mon-
ticello donated volunteer 
shirts and logo application. 
Rock Hill’s Pizza the Rock 

helped out 
by offering 
pizzas for all 
competitors at 
a very reason-
able price.

At the end 
of the day, Mr. 
Thomas com-
mented: “The 
event was 
a great suc-
cess. This was 
M o n t i c e l l o 
High School’s 
first competi-
tion, and they 
qualified for 
the NY State 
C h a m p i o n -
ship! Wallkill competed in 
their first match, and they 
did very well. Fallsburg 
High School and SUNY 
Sullivan are looking for-
ward to next year.”

Registration will begin 

in August. The success of 
first time entrants bodes 
well for attracting other lo-
cal schools. The future of 
robotics competition looks 
bright for Fallsburg and the 
entire region.

PHOTO BY J. JAMES WALL
The second ever Hurleyville History Hike on December 2 
was part of the Holiday in Hurleyville festivities and took 
in a stretch of the western side of the Milk Train Trail from 
Hurleyville toward Ferndale.
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